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FAUSTRIA OPPOSES
REFORMS FOR ARMY I

Proposals of Hungarian 
Government Not Approv

ed by Couficil
—<3^-

FRESH LIFE FOR
SPANISH PARLT.

Decree of Dissolution Set 

Aside to Allow Further 

Study by King

COUia El SEATS

---- <$>----
By Courier Leased Wire

j Madn'd, Jan. 7.—Marquis Alhuce- 
thé Spanish premier, declared 

1 to-day that the government had de
cided to consider the decree dissolv
ing the Cortes as not having bzea 
signed.'"'tite ministry, he said, pro
poses to tmhmit a new d-rcree to the 
king, thus giving him opportunity of 

' studying the situation afsçeh bstore 
: signing..

KinV Alfonso signed a decree "dli4 

solving parliament Thursday and it 
was announced' election^ would be, 

i held on F'»$>ruary 17. Dissolution o-
parliament wtfs derided Upon by ithe 

; cabinet early in December.

liy Courier Leased Wire *

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—t-$bu> Hungar
ian Government’s proposal regarding 
army reforms, which includes pro- t 
visions tor establishing the separate J 
identity of the Austrftfn and ghtn-ll 
gari&n armies, has been opposed uO- I 
animouely at a meeting of the Aus
trian ministerial coupdl, under tfte 
presidency of Emperor Charles, 'n 
Vienna despatch to thy. Vossische 
Zeltung of Betiin, roparts. .rftds 
tleved the proposal bas littlff pros
pect of reattsatioB, says the i#u®* 
spatch, as the eoumotfof Marshal^ 
under the presidency of the Emper
or, has alpo proriountfSd against the 
Hungarian separate proposals.

------------------------------------ ------------------------j* Few Surprises Sprung in the

| ; J Aldermanic Contests

By Courier Leased Wire *i§| - £ Yesterday

Venice, Monday, Jan, ,,, . „(By the Associated Pre^â)^-;'^ ; ‘CLOSE RUN IN WARD 2 
The public schools, which were,'.. i ___
SMS IM" M John H. W

r“4S» «prie Vote |

is an Indication of the re
establishment of partly normal 
conditions, as the school board 
In making the order, declared 
4ts confidence that the defen
ces w*ere sufficient to insure 
the protection of Venice from 
invasion.

Parents having children ot 
school age, and who are able 
financially, will be permitted - 
to return at their own expense, 
but the poor who were assist
ed by the government when 
they left, will, not be assisted 
to return until conditions here 
are completed. '.

The first air raid alarm in 
weeks was sounded Sunday af
ternoon when Austrian air-,
plgaes appeared over -----
Marco In broad daylight.
Sirens and anti-aircraft guns j 
announced tire approach’, and 
Italian aviators ascended to : 
give battle. But the enemy 
thfew no bombs and scurried

mas,
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Candidate Headed < 

Polls Throughout City 

Yesterday

ALI) DOWLING SECOND

-—♦  i
Mayor J. W. Bowlby and 

Aid. S. Alfred Jones 

Also Ran

In VeniceLabor Harden Speaks i

By Courier. Leased Wire 
; Amsterdam, Jan. 8.—Maxi

milian Harden, in Die Zukun- 
fet, scathingly condemns Aus- 

- tyorGerilian' plans for annexa- 
. -tibniln the. east. He declares 
T- tfe a broad chasm still yayrns 

:béttrtien;;ih!à two parties at 
.: Bi’dst-UfoVsk, and that if the 

demands of the Central Pow- 
ers to annex or join the terri- 

lt is all over, even the shouting, tovieg ln question to the two
,-nd MacBride will occupy the mayoi- , ^ jast. empires in Europe, then 
alty chair during the next twelve i f there will again be only an 

The result of the election - armistice and there will be 
surprise, although , : no lasting and preferable peace 

public opinion had not been solid for i with Russia, which country will 
rL., labor candidate. The public, -in not eternally wear Lenine’s red 
a' word although expecting a hard livery or be satisfied with the 
light between Mac and Dowling, ! disintegration and communis- 
were not surprised when he header. tic dwarf communities. 
tL„ polls As an Irishman once a> i , Herr Harde.n says that even 
m,itted his expectations had not been were the Letts, Lithuanians,
fulfilled “but; sure, he had never, Livonians and Esthonians, who
. .nee^ti thev vvouli,” ' i lU for five centuries have been op-

Mae’s majority, however, enure as posed to all Germanism, con-
n surprise to most, for the fighting trary to all expectations to vote,
atdêrnian 'id* hi» nearest opponent i. G ; for union with the German
Hv Viv>r a,thousand. Aid. J. 8. Dow-,, empire. Germany Would be eb-
w .rah second, with a total of 81G. liged to refuse -that unloni fo;- 
while-HiB Worship Mayor Bowlby j its body cannot bear fresh for- - - 
«ni, Md S A. Jones brought up the j eign element», and It dwî not 
„ • 7i 3 and 418 respectively. desire by provoking- the’ deep

... „ ov€-, even the shouting. , hostility of the Russian people
•mil > ■ re’s to ■> good record to' ; which before
M^Vor-clect lîlnfBriîle. .*-1* pose 200,000:01)0 Sôüïe/to

AVard I. brew a consoling draught for -
Bowlby Dowling Jones MacB ;ts v/estern enemies.

.21 36 36 44 ; The key to the temple of
peace, Herr Harden declares, 
lies in the capital at Washing
ton.

MAYOR ELECT “MACBRIDE There were few surprises sprung^ 
in the aldermanic elections. Aid. H*.;, 

i J. -Symons for the second year in suc
cession headed the polls for the city»’ 

Including Mayor-1 iect MacBride, 
seven memlbers of la.t year's council;: 
will retain their seats for the enau- 

i ing twelve months. Eight have been 
I eliminated, either iby resignation or 
I defeat at the polls. The mayoralty, 
campaign disposed Of no less t-haa 
three, Mayor Bowlby and Aid. Dowl
ing and Jones, two committee chair
men.

HUNS SPLIT 
OVER PEACE 

QUESTION
LADIES LEAD F. J. CAIBECK 

FOR RAHWAY 
COMBI

months, 
was little of a FORT! BOARD

OF EDUCATION Political Turmoil in Ger- 

many ; Parties are Hope-

nted

experience, the IBter es pec .. .
Hill, although an old resident of tto1
S.,“ 118

SS SmSSem SSS
Hess of last year’s council remaltt«f 
out of the contest. > *

A. H. Boddy, F. G. Harp andJ. 
J. Hurley entered the municipal 
via the acclamation route, and hence 

cause for -worry yesterday.

r.
mi3* ; ,

Miss Goiter Headed PoHs 
TtoMeghôwtCity; Mrs.

BaUaehcy Second
The-electors oFBranttotd 

ized the entry of the fmrawrin^
matters .municipal by placinr-one «r 

; ihe pnly two lady -anW
dates in the. held, at ^fate __ _ ___
gfelict cf the polis for the* Miss -Colter, for many By Coui-ler Leaned Wire

......... . ’ London, Jan. 8.—A.reply from
* . . Ballachey widow of the. the-Central Bowers to the statement

late Maj-or Ballachey, an active edu- of British war aims, made by Premier 
cat'onai worker, are the lady trus- Lloyd George Saturday, is awaited 
tees-elect. here, with the greatest Interest. It is

The four vacancies were filled believed that Germany and her allies 
much according td public expeota- cannot decline to reply in some form, 
tions, Capt. The Rev. C. E. Jeakins and to make the reply more straight- 
and i W. Shepperson carrying the forward and definite , than any

The hoard previous statementef their aims.
1’olitieal Turmoil

’

Present Member Board 
Was Returned Over His 

Two Opponents

San
ARK

Statçmefpgi Amed Alms

REPLY
:

a

a , ^ba^e-eleclion

etcept in a few divisione, A» O. Se- f the enemy appeared, hut calm 
cord ranked second, and P. H. Secord ^ Î

STBEET RAILWAY COMMIS
SIONER .
Ward 1.

5!w
thy^tieCeasive preparations 
wrere complete.

SSSSlUüS »a

Mr*. P. P-1 ...
2 ... . '- .1.9 373 083

Ï8 105 had no
Aid. Harp ts the only one of the three 

; with experience as a member of the 
’ council. .

Ward 4 will have its three aider- 
men of last year upon the council 
board, and a fourth in the pererat 
of A. L. Baird, and ex-alderman of 
some years ago. Four représenta
tives. True, but one will occupy the 
magisterial throne at the head ot 
the council chamber.

•In Ward 5, Harry Symons tiàtt 
take his seat again with two new
comers, H. J. Clement and Henry 
Simpson. Dr. Wiley and Geo. L. Joi
nings of last year’s board are bôtU 
taking a year off.

FOR ALDERMAN 
* WARD ONE _

Div, ........... 1 2 3 4 5 6 T^l
Hill ....... 71 109 82 66 60 72—4ttt
Montg’ery . 73 87 102 32 28 44—366
Chalcraft 51 97 65 33 29 30—305
Jarvis ...... 29 32 33 64 69 63—290
Turnbull 30 37 23 15 20 42—W

WARD TWO (1
Div. ..... 7 8 9 10 11 12 Tqffi

Kelly ..... 40 50 67 90 83 144—47*
English ... 80 108 67 52 40 97—44*.
Burrows .. 28 53 52 52 41# 78—305 

.. 18 38 36 52 49 111—304 
WARD THREE

Boddy, Harp and Hurley by AcçC' 

22 23 TdB-

. . .21 -, 22 

...26 16

...18 14

3 63 restored speedily.:!) was4 8195 . iyvv.fW-vw-vy——-----—---- -—63 •15 —WSrt—A——24236 - ---
It'BY BIG

MAJORITY
127 •393 ' BOTH THE 

BY-LAWS
194Total 128

AVanl 2. t ?6#7 other two seats vacant, 
thus has four experienced members, 
althtiugh three of them are newcom
ers. Capt. Jeakins has been chairman 
of the hoard of education elsewhere, 
as well as having taught school him
self. J. W. Shepperson has two years 
experience upon the local hoard, one 
as chairman of the management, com
mittee, and served also upon the city 
cotincil in years gone by.

715. . .17 
. . .15 
. . .14 
. . .32 
. . .30 
. . .35

7 . ■ ■
8 . :.
9 . . .
10 
11
12 . .

o80 a631
Ï as64 But if the German papers correct

ly mirror the situation there, 
test which the Bolsheviki have made 
of Germany’s attitute toward the 
principle of no annexations, has 
thrown Germany into political tur- „ 
moil. Advices from -the. capitals of 0 
neutral countries, bordering on Ger- g 
many - show that the opinion pre
valent there is that one of the most 
severe national crisis in the history 

d of Germany is developing, as a result 
of the difference of views between 

: the militarist and non-militarist lead
ers regarding the government atti- 9 

o J tude toward Russia. It is reported; jq‘‘
j ® generally that General von Luden-> ^ ' '■

. dorg, as leader of the former group,.
44 I actually has gone so far as to thréat- 
76 ! en the resignation of himself and 
28 1 Field MarsliaJ von Hindentaug if fur- 
38 ^.ther countenance is given even to 

47 32 such views as those advanced by men
27 of the type of Dr. von Kuêhlmann

-----  and Count Czernin, the German and,
127 375 • 382 308 201 245 Austrian foreign ministers.

Gap Between Parties 
At the same time the'Views of von 

Kuehlmann and Czernin fail to sat
isfy the German Socialist, who re
gard the'ir middle of the road policy jg 
as tricky, and who are determined 20 
that the spirit of the Reichstag reso- 2i 
lution must be followed sincerely 
and without qualification or reserve. 23 

Neutral observers declare that the 
gap between the German parties sud
denly has become a chasm so wide 
that there is little hope of bridging 24 
it, and that the development of an 
internal crisis of serious proportions 
seems inevitable.

On the other hand, -it is pointed 
out that the various parties in the 
Entente countries never appeared 
completely united as in their support 

60 of the war aims formulated by Pre
mier Lloyd George.

Too Much
Amsterdam, Jan. 8. — Discussing 

'the statement of war aims made Fri- 
45 day by Premier Lloyd George, The 
— Rhenisehe Westfallische Zeitung of 

144 279 364 301 28'5 354 Essen says:
“When Lloyd George and British 

Labor demand Alsace for France 
and the German colonies, Arabia,

” .Syria and Palestine for England, and 
“ -v® ! speak of the war indemnity we will

j: j. j have to pay, thy answer In view of 
^ the actual war situation is ‘‘it is too 
41 much.

The newspaper thinks, however, 
that the calmer tone in which Lloyd 
George spoke is wplth noting, ana 
adds:

“Wyll, Lloyd George too will one 
day «become reasonable. Until then, 
the U-boats and Hlndenburg's sword 
will help.”

14T3 _ Vi K
•“259 the1534 cS43 < J.1530

77
O

Mr. John Fair Remains One 

of the Water Commisioners

6829 Were Endorsed by the 

Electors

51 36 40
66 29 68

43 55
25 14

, ... .69 26 J8
. .. 58 23

.1
2. . -86 381200Total 143 68AA urd 3. —— 67. 4251215... 11 Food and Fuel By Large 

Majority and Subway 

fry 272

35 1tr Mr. John Fair, wno has been 
Water Commissioner for many years, 
retains that position »n 
marked manner, beating his 
ponent by a majority . of 1,262. 
“Jtihn” is not only very popular, hut 

>VWT31. also an efficient commissioner. 
Here ate the figures:

AVard I.
Fair; Noble 

....... 100

1233... 13 
. . . 23

r >s.6 . . .271827 1 fig15 35 a mc-st5?847. . .40 181 21037951 op-10 •a30 1ai AVard a 
.. 38
.. 58 33
.. 50 22

5 g 45 toat /<V »
60 173 7. . .75Both by-lawS carried yesterday, 

that with regard to food and fuel de
pot in case of 
splendid margin of 1813, and the ex
penditure of $40,000 on the St. 
Paul Avenue subway, after the war, 
by 272. The difference in the two to
tals -is accounted for by the fact that 
only property holders voted on the 
last named. The figures: —

AVard 1 
FOR

152Total 121 o
.8.« VAVard 4. a

IV501434 emergency, by the. . .42 
. . .26

toIX . 43 39497911 L ■ s»53 219 « 37 494881 <920 . . ... 18 18 2?'64.78j 6079 L .
2 ....
3

13 12. .34 Div.
79 80 54 35
92 186 73 41
62 60 48 -25

82 269 135IS „1. .20
2; 36
3.. 25
4. 14 48 46 47 36
5. 20 53 52 49
6. 12 41 38 37 17

. .17
329 240 21196 74 '88

72 27
43

65
Ward 8 4

62 467 ..33 11
.. 35" 26 30
.. 35 1 27
.. 49-> 48
.. 52 37

16 67Total 145 141
AVard 5.

5 . .
28. . ; . . . '54

Ward II.
14. . . 
15-, . 
16. . . 
17. . .

Hall6
44"20 304224 .............. 30

25 .
26 .
27 .. - >-M.
28 .............................  22 2t
29 ............. 13
30 ............. 21
31 ............. 10

AGAINST 
Sub- 

Fuel way 
102 
110

53 6115 353230 7. . .25 
. . .21 Sub

way 
. 58

48 586 6ft33 825 WARD FOUR
Div..............  18 19 20

Bragg 
Mellen 
Baird 
Sloan 
Lee .

Fuel
17............24
36.............. 49

76- '5 5251921 T 105 95 85 % 90 7 

79 55 70 105 69 4 
75 53 48 74 45 26—321 
30 31 34 45 36 33-46* 
41 35 23 31 15 34- 

WARD FIVE 
Div. 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 Tpftf 

Sy’ms 52 54 50 71 91 92 67 111
Sp'sqn 81 70 62 68 63 50 45 5*
Cle’mt 79 64 43 45 49 60 46 5
H’dge 58 48 29 47 42 25 22 4

*•x77 1 WARD a.
22- 41 24 28 29
53 59 44 31 43
51 59 31 29 35
48 62 36 25 38

43 24 15 26
97 113 77 -43 77

3312 204 144 141 9610 ti:2 . . . . -818 103 26797. 56
8. 70

11 ...16 AVard 4373813458 . 52 46 | 12 471457 315 51 4018. . .25................316693 4 . . . . 27
5 .......... 15
6 . . . . 18

Ward III3910 9.19 59 34 48
41 44 44113
49 48 60 14
54 40 27 1»
46 28 36 16

300 234 26Ï

50 33 44 19

. 56 31 27 ot

. 34 28 24 22
23

343776 10. 20
11. 16 35
12. 57

40 15
83 552'.

418 1966

111655 2170187Total 17 5 

Gr’d T’l 712

APPRECIATION OF U.S. 
liy Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Jan. 8.—The atmrocia- 
li-on of the English people and those 
of Frappe lor America’s support of 
the allied armies, was expressed by 
the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Edwin 
Smith, - Attorney-General, of Great 
Britain, in a speech before the 11- 
linois Bar Association last night• 
II» also expressed the conviction 
that with America’s assistance Ger
many will be crushed.

Had Russia not been withdrawn

AVard 2 187322. .7.............. 19
6.............. 14

2898857 .... 67
8 . . - - 77
9 . . . - 46

876 377 236 171 248268 306 82 3311A 17 ... .
20 Ward IV.1976

WARD 3.
22 26 28 18 28
44 51 33 28 38
46 63 41 29 56

80 44 32 74
51 78 38 46 60

371004 3 1897. . 35 
. 34

10 .

11 .

AVard 526 3—31*
m

13. 9
14. 11
15. 18
16. 22 x 59
17. 26

100 403380
y ■ 72 5020 .AVanl 3 25. .

26. .
5342..............54

. .17 

. .13 

. .21 

. . 36

... 117 m13512 . T - - 89
13 . WILSON TO LLOYD GEORGE , 

By Courier Leased Wire ;M*
London, Jan, 8.—Premier Lloyd 

George, according to The Daily MW, 
has received a most cordial telegram 
from President Wileon and the Aih« 
ericEto Government congratulating 
the Premier On the speech tie 
Saturday expressing Great Brl 
war jdm»,Nv ’ ii

4768656 >»-. . 17 
. . 12 
. . 33

3027. 3254 5251136414 . . .. ., 55 36 28
.. 58 48 29-

..............  46 35 13
u ' 58 54 23

28.. 
29.. 
30. . .

Ward V.15.51 298 184 153 2-5615 . 85 .222 24
25

- 22102. •26. .
28...............35

82. . 5016 . 30878117 .... 33 AVARD 4.
54 80 64 63
52 66 62 50 49

22 38 54 44 51 60
-60 80 65 51 81

X 48 46 35 69
34 36 20' 35

31.. 26 ... 47 26AVard 4 18. 28 
\S._ 26

rr ... 4474.48..............50
46, .

.89 409 297 221
Recapitulatibn

. 3918 . .
19 . .
20 . . 
21 . . 

22 . • 
23

28 44 . 
39

74. .4210". 32 '2920. 9241. . .3485.. 30 . ., 1616 
. 1096
. 1034

ill. 27 30Calbeck .. ,. 
A. Secord . . 
P. Secord...

3556.3143,
WEATHER BULLETIN 101. 64 23 4139. ’ ' ' ' ‘l9 

26..............1ft 21
31 ... 61 70101. 44

Jan. 95Toronto
8—The area of 
low pressure .
which was over . 
the Great Lakes, e® • 
yesterday is now • 
flyer the Bay of i ‘ • 
Fundy and the • 
barometer is ris- J9 • 
ing in Ontario and 
Quebec in advance 
of a high now cen
tred in Manitoba.
The weathei- is 
very told 
Manitoba and mild

. 36 Total............ ....  . .2468 1206AVanl 5
93 4ft.f The Avif,Toeit, «il 

1 KM Trie BIROS, J 
But T«C SlSOT 1 
-Aixi MOST ODttWyX 
'ut-nT wiTBOOT J

. .50
42 r...........40
38. .

. . -19 that Lloyd George binds Great 
tain to fight to the last breath 
Alsace-Lorraine. We- don't believe, 
however, that the British people will 
fight to the last breath for this war 
aim.

"There ’ is no Alsace-Lorraine 
cptoatlon for us and the speech can
not, therefore, aim at promoting 

intended to 
negotiations’

think of negotiating on the termi 
laid down by Lloyd George. It Is a 
new war speech and à way to termin
ate the war will only be open when 
the movement which has begun in 
England and other Entente coun
tries is strong enough to replace 
Lloyd George, Clemenceau and 
Baron SSnnlno by men who recog-, 
nize the Impossible nature of such peace with us. 
speeches and draw conseauencea throw suspicion on 
from such reckoning at Breet-Litovsk. The; sword alone

“How far we are from that time, can convince this enemy and make
it is hard^ sajh” g - him Victor.

- Th. Nachrichtett;
"f ‘ Continued àxf page four. •

WARD 5.
67 65
63 57 53
45 49
56 48 30
36 55 55

- 48 37 4l
37 35 43 4-p

64 54 -48 51 55

■-#78. . 38 49 46■ 25 il55 ..«••’il: il

S «
■ •20,28. 43 38

41..............23 ,29. 27 48
— -------50. 86 97

915 ,31. 81

. . 27 

. . 34 
. . 20 
. . 30

36v93
37. . 
48. .
38. .

84
Barnum Vindicated

“Barnum didn’t win !by 4 
the people. He advertised the 
est show on earth, and he had tfi* 
goods. *American MaohartiLst.

“What causes the scarcity ot 
in this section?” asked tj$f

105 i5W;
7525"SO

10931 ... -51

97627281248 It Thl'4j ’ he .«id 247 37$ 406 394 344 364
ln f/Se wav would have been brought ‘ fRf^itntetion-

In Quebec and the to a aU®^s^^nbyU»1 distinguished Mra Ballaohey' ...
Maritime «provint- It haB.^ Russte and her; Shepperson .. ......

man» =rmv withdrawn iron’ the al-' R*v. Jeakins................. .
Forecasts. great army , - jg jjgre than Line ... .

Strong northwest winds, 'becom- lied forces, iict _ States without' Armstrong . ... . ... 
ing colder, snow flurries. Wednesday J Hied by the United ,- fo*r -eleeted.

—Fair and decidedly cold. any army.

i money 
investigator.

“Well,” replied Farmer Corntos. 
sell my guess Is that it’s partly duo 
to etandln’ around an* diecussln’ the 
high cost of livin’ iastid o’ huetW 
tur eohi.”—WàBhingto» ^tar, ^

S' ' .

... 1827 
. ..1557
... 1467 
... 1423 

. . .1132 
_____ 853

‘Zitnmie” es. /" Never Until Defeated 
-.Tire Frankfurter Zeitung says: 

-“Only a.defeated.Germany could
BS“The main point.of tài speech* if

^ t: -1

iptlclan. rhoae 14TP 
Open Tuesday *

:e.

» F

CANADIAN NORTH 
> REGULATIONS

a family, or any male 
who was at the com- 
present war, and has 

British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section of 
i Land in Manitoba, 
Liberia. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
ne y for District. Entry 
made on certain con dir 
months residence upon 
laud in each of three

be a

ets a homesteader may 
ling quarter-section as 
b $3.00 per acre. Duties 
tbs in each of three 
t homestead patent and, 
extra. May obtain pre- 
soon as homestead pat- 

nitions.
homestead pair 
a pre-emption, 

ased homestead in cer- 
ce $3.00 per acre. Must 
in each of three years, 
tnd erect a house worth

taining
secure

[lea may count tfme of 
pm labourers in Canada 
Residence duties u^def

: Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers who 
Nis and have been boo- 
1, receive one day prior- 
r entry at local Agent's 
Sub-Agency). Discharge 
esented to Agent.
W. \T. CORY, 

nister of the Interior.
of thlfd publlcati 

n/vt h» nald fmr

anted
lous departments 
till, good wages, 

Preriots experi- 
isary. The Watson 
j Co,, Ltd,,

Dignty
t enhanced by the 
asses. - But, apart 
ity, the absence of 
|lone a good reason 

It is a well- 
kt many feminine 
icularly are the re- 
red vision. Relieving 

relieves the head. 
Examination and We

em.

in GermanyPolitical Turmoil and Dissension
MacBride Mayor1 of Brantford by a Thousand Majority
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If For SALE

F MR. LANGFORD 
BOWS HIS THANKS

I

Incomplete Election Polled 
Heavy Vote At Simcoe 

Yesterday

FIGHT FORDEP. REEVE

T. E. Langford Won Out In 
Three Cornered Contest

To the Electors of Simcoe:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Your 
hearty support at the polls 
which has resulted in my elec
tion as deputy reeve, deserves 
most sincere acknowledgment 
and thanks. I J.ook upon the re
sult as an emphatic endorsation 
of my past record and of the 
policy I have advanced through 
the press regarding municipal 
affairs, rather than 
al victory.

Among the many congratula
tions received Monday evening, 

more appreciated 
than those of my running mates 
Alderman R. Cropp and Mr. 
Geo. A. Curtis, both of whom 
conducted a contest above criti
cism.

B
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
; PHONE 2306

m, Don’t stay gray! Sage Tea and Sul
phur darkens hair so naturally 

that nobody can tell.
You can turn gray, laded 

i beautifully dark and lustrous al- 
I most oversight if you’ll get a bot- 
■ tie of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
i Compound” at any drug store. Mil- 
I Lons of1 bottles of this old famous 
Sage Tea recipe, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, 
sold annually, says a 

i druggist here, because 
i the ha^r so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap- 

I plied.
| Those whose hair is turning gray 
Ior becoming faded have a surprise 
I awaiting them, because after 
’ two applications the gray liair van
ishes and your locks 

j uriantly dark and beautiful, 
j This is the age of. youth . 
i haired, unattractive ‘ folks 
wanted around, so get 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
ooivd to-night and you’ll be de
lighted with your dark, handsome 
hair and your youthful 
within a few days.

This preparation is a toilet re
quisite and is not intended for the 
cure, mitigtion or prevention of dis
ease .

completely Restore! 
By “fruit-a-ti

1 January-a Month of Sales t11 hair

882 Sr. Vam kb St., 
“In 1912, I was taken 

with Acute Stomach 
dropped in the street. . 
by several physicians fo 
years, and my weight dro] 
pounds to 160 pounds, 
of my friends advised me 
a-tives”. / began to in 
tuith the first dose, and by 
I recovered from the 
Stomach Trouble —and 
Constipation were cured. 
208 pounds. I cannot p 
s tives” enough”. H. XV 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50,1 
At all dealers or sent post] 
a-tive# Limited. Ottawa.

;!
- as a person-

are
Write Sim foe Agency»

311, or phone 336-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

well-known 
it darkens

Box

SOMETHING NEW FOR TO-MORROWnone were

pi

one or
, SILK POPLINS $1.25 FLANNELETTE NIGHT 

GOWNS
!.’ i (From Our Own Correspondent.)

8 . —Yesterday’s 
election in town developed into a 
most spirited, contest, and though 
the weather vnan was unkind, the 
vote polled wns larger than a par
tial slate usually draws out.

The chief interest was thrown 
into the deputy-reeveship contest by 
the most splendid effort put up by 
Mr. Cropp. Tile details of the vote 
follow :

For Deputy-Reeve—

T. E. LANGFORD become lux'll Simcoe. .Han. Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
brown, rose, purple, worth 
$1.75 ; Sale price..............

Gray- 
aren’t 

busy with 
Com-

$1.25 Ladies White Flannelette Night Gowns ; 
extra large size, double yoke 
back; Sale price . ................! To The Editor 

of The Courier $1.75
DUCHESS SATIN $2.50I-wl

llj Bailiffappearance Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best of 
old dyes; old values. A silk recommended 
for wear; worth to-day
$3.25 ; Sale price..........
Black Duchess Satin, 30 in. wide, elegant 
finish, good wearing quality 
Sale price.............................

MERCERIZED MUFFLERS—«S’
il! Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 7th, 1V.S 

To the Editor. Brantford Courier.
Dear Sir—I understand that tiie 

suggestion has been made, that 
View of the shortage of fuel the 
churches of the city should be closed

Now what must this imply? It 
implies that every place of amuse
ment has been compelled to close its 
doors; it implies that every 
dealing with unnecessary luxuries, 
apd every factory manufacturing the 
same, have been forced to close 
down; it implies that other public 
buildings have first been closed and 
it implies the rich and poor al:kc 
have been reduced to dining in the 
kitchen and sleeping in cold bed
rooms.

Grand Trunk Raihvay Ladies and Gents Mercerized Mufflers, in
white and colors; Sale 
price................................

1, $2.50 By virtue of a Bill o 
T. Brackenbury vs. CM 
chell, the following good 
tels will be sold on the 
Dalhousie street, on ThJ 
10th, 1918, at 2 o'clock 

1 safe, made by Gray 
show case; 3 gas stoves; 
desk; 1 desk chair; 
chairs; 1 plated tea-pot 
card stand ; 1128 spoons 
forks..

i 69c!? MAIN LINE EAST 
E«si**rn Standard Time.

ti.^O a.ui.—For ,Guelpli. Palmerston and 
ltorth : also Pun das. Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

0.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.33 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

4.05 it.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1 <>.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East. 
i R.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

in

RECEIPT Of12 3 15 Total
T. Langford .83 65 49 00 43—300 
It. Cropp ...74 60 21 45 34—234 
Geo. Curtis .25 31 27 36 48—107 

For Commissioner—
L. L. Aiken .96 S9 48 76 59—368 
Williamson ..82 64 49 68 67—330

$1.50 UNION VESTS
Ladies Union Vest, also drawers KQ 
to match ; in white and natural, atOï/CIII! store ft HABITUA SILK 50cill!

IV White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, for un
derwear or waists ; and worth 
69c; Sale price........................

$20.00 WINTER COATS $15.0050cStill Servir g the Boys.
The new year recess over. I.O. 

D.E. headquarters is again resum
ing activity, 
ments were made yesterday;

To Canadian .led Cross head
quarters—3 % dozen suits pyjamas, 
3 dozen personal property bags, 2 
dozen wash cloths, 6 dozen hand
kerchiefs. Overseas—To Pte. A. B. 
Farncv and Pte. E. Knight, each 
11 pairs sox and two packages 
raisins; to Pte. Clarence Brady, 4 
pairs sox. Mrs. Jamieson donated 
$1 to the Canadian Red Cross. 
Members expressed a hope that 1918 
might be the last year of the war 
and wondered if another year of 
work would be entered upon after 
another Christmas.

Gas engine (12 horse i 
by Gould, Shapley and 1 

1 drill; 3 polishers; 1 
1’ vice bench; 1 han 

number of vats; 1 burnt; 
ber of buffer wheels; 20 
shaft hangers, and belts 
Ipnftar mentioned prend 
t.Hc generator; distribué 
With all goods, chattels a 
every kind, nature and 
whatsoever in upon and 
hereinafter 
where the said parties i 
part carried on business 
City of Brantford and b 
them the said parties o 
part.

By Canadian Forces on the
Firing Line

—<$>—
An Interesting Account Sent 

By Canadian Press Cor
respondent at the Front

1 rack Ladies Winter Coats, in zebeline, 
frieze, and manish tweed effects, etc., 
good range of coloring up-tordatè 
styles; regular $20.00; Sale price

MAIN. LINE WEST 
Departure

-.10 ti.m.—For Detroit. Port Huron 
çng Chicago.

10.02 n.m.—For Londno. Detroit, Port 
Huron and, Chicago. X 
. 0.20 a.m.—For London 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
0.02 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 

stations.
llUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leavo Brantford 6.00 p.ir.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and in termed!atr stations.

Leave Brantford S.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and lute:médiat*1 stations

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
^ Leave Brantford 0..">U a.m. — For Galt, 

. Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBUKG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TiU- 

ttonbUrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

fcooburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Kpopi ' South, — Arrivef Brantford 

a m. ; 5.10 p.m.1 * t’ '

RAW SILK 50cTli-e following sliip- er ;

$15But have these things 
If not, it would

come 
b“ anto pass?

eternal disgrace to the cltv if the 
church was the first 
close its doors.

Yesterday was the day upon which 
we were expected to respond to the 
call of the King to observe a cpec^al 
day of prayer and thanksgiving ,n a 
time of great crisis. The response 
should have been such that the 
thought of having to 
church building would have been im
possible.

If the Church buildings had been 
used as they should have been lur
ing this time of war; if they had 
been crowded in the ■early moraines, 
at noon-day and at night each day 
with earnest suppliants; if the Sacri
fice of Calvary had been 
morning by morning; if there had 
been multitudes seeking to confess 
thtiir sins and to receive the minis
try of Absolution, we should, 
now be in the straits for 
which we are at present, for the war 
would have been over.

When every sacrifice has been 
made on the part of the rich as well 
as the poor, the church would be ab
solutely selfish to use an ounce of 
fuel at the suffering of a single pool- 
household.

When that call really comes to 
the church to begin to close ary of 
its buildings, I would suggest that 
the larger on-cs close first; it is much 
easier to heat a small and 
roofed room than to warm a lofty 
chamber.

Raw Shantung Silk, 32 in wide, 
nice even make, worth 75c, Sale . 50cami intermediate

building to
TAILOR MADE SKIRTS $5.50

2 SERGE SPECIALS AT 
SALE PRICES

/ Lot Ladies Tailor Made Skirts in black 
and navy Serge, smart tailor tfJJT r A 
made styles ; Sale price .... tpOeOU

Canadian headquarters in Fland
ers, Dec. 15 — (’By mail—By W. A. 
Will-son, correspondent of the Cana
dian Press )—The home mail comes 
by boat and train and lorry and 
son and man to the firing 
Handled within the Canadians’ 
by ex-Canadian post office employees 
it is pouring in now bringing ChristJ 
mas

mentioned

Navy and black, all Wool French Coating 
Serge, 54 in. wide, correct weight for 
suits and odd skirts and 
worth $3.00 ; Sale price ..
5 pieces all wool French Coating Serge, 
in black, navy, green, brown, a lice, 50 in. 
wide, worth to-day, $2.50 ;
Sale price..........................

mere
wa-

line.
area

close one MISSES' DRESSES $10.00$2.50: Misses’ Dresses in navy and brown ; all 
wool Serge. Here is a very 
stylish one-piece dress ; Sale . .

Together with all boo 
now due, owing by any d 
sons whomsoever, to the 
6t the First part.

$10messages and letters to those 
on active service. Not- all of the 
hundreds of thousands of letters and 
parcels are frbm the Dominion. For 
a great deal of mail is coming from 

pleaded England, ’both from families and re
latives there
friends that the Canadian troops have 
made in Great Britain during the 

not Past thirty-dour months. The normal 
fuel in Canadian postal staff of one hundred 

has 'been .increased by thirty per 
cent to meet the emergency, just 
it had to be increased 
troops of all ranks, drawing their 
extra Christmas allowance were send
ing Bheir messages and presents to 
those at home.

It is confidently expected that toy 
Christmas Day all Christmas mail 
will he delivered thanks both to the 
efficiency of the service and to the 
action of the Canadian authorities in 
closing the Christmas mails at home 
on Novetaiber 10.

It Is a complex system this active 
service postal establishment dealing 

But we must confess that the sug- with complex problems. The service 
gestion to make the church the first is mobile as it must be to make de
place to close, and that in such a liveries1 to battalions, batteries and 
time of crisis and in the midst of so units which are periodically on the 
much selfish luxury and comfort, move. The mail of those killed in 
can come only from those whose action; the mail for casualties who 
religion is Christless and soulless. . maY be in field or base hospitals in

France, or in England or on the way 
home; the mail 'for special details— 
all these services are specialized and 
require "constant attention. But the 
system is so well established that all 
letters posted within the British area 
in France can 'be delivered within 
the day and you can read this morn
ing’s Times at divisional headquar
ters at night. This because of His 
Majesty’s lorry express mall service. 
Forty per cent of the 'mail from Can
ada is sorted before it reaches Eng-

Townsbip Returns. $2.00The only other municipal 
tests in the county returned the fol
lowing:

Windham Township—Reeve. Jno. 
Deputy-Reeve,

; Together with all the 
on work now being done 
parties of the Fist part f< 
son or persons or Corpc 
Corporations, it being tW 
that all work and labor <3 
said parties of the First ti 
work now in their posse 
pass by these presents t< 
party of the Second part, 
shall have tlie full and ab! 
fit of the same.

con-
CHILDREN’S COATS $6.50

Smart Winter Coats, for children’s wear, 
in Tweeds and Blankets Cloth ; nobby 
coats ; Special sale 
price ............

Illti
and from countless PRINTS AT 20cMaclean;

Crane; Councillors, Fred Woolley, 
John Hyndman and Samuel Des- 
brow.

James
30 in. wide best Canadian Prints; in 
light and medium colorings;
Sale price $6.50 /8.45| f, I North Walsingham—<-Reevw, H. 

Rrayley; Councillors. G. Brownlee. 
H. H. Hawley, R. K. Hill. G. B. 
McKim .

ft: 4

GINGHAMS AT 20c
asG. T. It. ARRIVALS

From West Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
ui.- 6.4 7 a.m. t n.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
in. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m. ; 
D.Otl a.ru. ; 30;02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. : 6.52 p.m. ; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

when the
CINDERELLA CLOTH 33c Fine Scotch Dress Ginghams, 27 in wide ; 

in all coloring, best washing colors; in 
plaids and stripes and checks ;
Sale price .......................

s. r. riTiAll Non-Unionists.
Windham election was fought out 

on the federal ticket and a non- 
Unionist slate was returned. In this 
township, of recent years, a most 
ridiculous prevalence of roorback 
nonsense floats though the cam
paign — unbelievable, incredible 
yarns are harbored without sus
picion. such as saner sense dispels, 
shortly after the ballots are count- 

This year was no exception.

Cinderella Cloth in pure Indigo blue. 
Here-is a snap; Sale price 
per yard...................... ...

II

33c 20c S, M. DYCKMAN, 
Batiliff.Buffalo and Goderich 

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
a.ui.- 5.42 p.m.

From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.nu; 8.05 p.m.

.§1' FOR S!
W. G. AND B.

Arrive
«.in. : 12.15 p.m. : 1.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. J. M. YOUNG ®. COFrom North Brantford 9.05is S- lower <y G. W. Haviland, 61 Bi 

trfy600 for 25 acres; fr 
tti storey, 7 rooms, g 
bank barn 30x50, hen 
pen; two acres of orchi 
fruit, strawberries and 
16 acres seeded, all un 
tidh; best of soil, near E 
easy terms.
$4,000 for 90 acres; i 
house, 8 rooms, 1% s 
barn $0x50, drive hou» 
iacer of fruit, 30 acres c 
acres under cultivation; 
soil. A snap.
$4,4100 for 60 âcres; 
house, nine rooms, large 
silo, ceident, 16X36, 
86x32 implement house 
windmill; 24 acres sei 
acres of fruit, 30 &cres c 
bargain. Good loam soi 
$7JO00 for 100 acres, a 
lotto farm, brick house 
barn, drive house. 
$1,700 for 25 âcres, i 
3Î0 other farms.

O. W. Haviland, 61 
BS^ttord <r|;$bone 153

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

lill'
ed.

Wore Out His Welcome. 
Malcolm, McDonald, has fallen in 

North Walsingham.11 6.35 a. in.; 7.4. > 
a.m. : 43.00 a.m. ;

Leave Brantford 
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 
12.00 a.m. : 1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.: 9.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 
31.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

The majority 
against him is about 160, Mr. McDo
well was in

IIII til vestigation, was' filed to-day by the 
American Defence Society with the 
Senate Committee on Privileges and 
elections. The society Is urging, the 
expulsion of Senator Lafiolette.

The report may be considered by 
the Senate Tuesday when it resumes 
the, Lafolltete investigation.

land. There all of It, together with 
the English mail, is assembled at the 
London army post office. It is divld- 
ded into direct bags for units. It 
crosses the channel to the base post 
office. Here there are two services;— 
regular and Special. Official letters, 
papers and letters written în the Bri
tish area in France are despatched 
by the lorry express. Such mail Is 
relayed by lorry express. Such mail is 
from army corps and division and 
brigade. The regular letter and par
cel poet service goes by rail to rail
heads within corps area. Here th* 
Canadian corps postal service meets 
it. Each division has a railhead post 
office and is supplied in normal times 
with two ton-and-half lorries. In 
such an emergency as at present the 
number is four and the extra two 
have each a capacity' of three tons.

From railhead the mail is taken 
by lorry to divisional and brigade 
“dumps.” Here it is delivered to mail 
orderlies of battery, battalion and 
other units. It goes toy'G. S. Wagon or 
limber to 'battalions and batteries, 
where it is forwarded by ration par
ties to the men in the firing line.

Before the Christmas rush 1,000 
unit bags was a normal incoming 
mail for Canadians here. Since De
cember 6, the total has averaged be
tween 3,200 and 3>'5,00. It will likely 
reach 4-,800; It was at one brigade 
post office this morning, which hand
led 279 outgoing registered letters 
and parcels in one day last week, 
while the daily average was 160 and 
stamps had 'been sold during the per
iod to a total value of no less than 
1,200 , francs. The registration fee 
is "two pence with an extra charge 
of a penny an ounce for all letters 
over four ounces. 'In addition to itp 
registration work and its stamp sal
es, this post office has sold postal or
ders to a total value of over 1,150 
france with the week.

LAFOLLETTK ON CARPET;
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 7.—What is 
described as a stenographic report 
of Senator Lafollette’s St. 
speech, which has been the basis of 
disloyalty charges and a Senate in-

the county council for 
many years and two years ago 
warden.

- was

He was a splendid type of 
public spirited countryman but an 
outstanding opponent of 

I l oads system.

Yours truly,
HENRY C. LIGHT.T. H. & B. RAILWAY the good Paul

Hood’s 
Pills

IEFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917. 
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Suu.—For Hamilton an
Local Hockey

ni in I There was a very entertaining 
termediate points. Wellancl. Niagara Falls, ! match last night between the Meth- 
Huffulo and New York. odist and Presbyterian9.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Welland, NT-1 yan
a gara Falls, Buffalo and New York. ‘ as follows.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto. Petvrboro. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

V
teams lined- »ur* constipation, 

biliousness and ail 
liver ills. Do not 
grtpeor Irritate. 25c.

i

IChlldren Cry for Fletcher's -

ftm i >i ;i h\
Presbyterians—Goal, T. Reid, De- 

I fence, Rev. Fulton, Wm. Jackson ; 
' Wings, R. Jamieson, C. Clark, Centre 

W. 'Sherk, rover, C. Witherspoon.
Methodists—'Goal, F. Walsh (T 

Chadwick), Défeneç, W. Mason, O 
Osborne, Wings, J. Clark, T. Josin. 
centre J. Harper, rover E. Maxwell.

Sherk was the star performer for 
the oat-mealers and Osborne put up 
the best showing among the weelians.

If Westbound 
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday For Water

ford and intermediate points. St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily —' For Waterford and in
let mediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

A

I
-■ i

i V
.

; W <7L. E. and N. Railway r

-Eft9
Effective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener S-O.1). 10.05 am. 12.05, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.0G, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Heepeler 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10, &19, 8.10 p.m.
Leate Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33. 10.33 a.m., 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33. 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6 55, 9.10 
p.m.

/:Odd Ends of News. r n
The Utilities commission had 

sion last night.
There was fair sleighing again yes

terday.
As a co-incidence yesterday even

ing our fourth ward delivery-boy was 
taken ill and his papers did not come 
in on the regular car.

The Great War Veterans have al
ready received some splendid dona
tions of 'books and magazines.

a ses- The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
ST0 ,/<r* and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its 
- Allow no one to deceive vou

All Counterfeits, Imitation^ and “ jw-as-zoodM 
Experiments that trifle with and 
Infants and Children

itI .

ill 3 THE COOKI 
SOMHTO.orr.% \ afflMii I Jr J

r"
tv

; 1 -1 %Leave Gienmoirls 7.16. 7.33, 912, 11.12
».rn , 12.55 112. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p.m.

Leave Paris 7.28. 7.45. 9.25. 11.25 a.m.,
2.08. 125, 3.25, 5.25. 7.25. 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42. 11.42
e.m.. 1.25. 142. 3.42. 5.42, 7.42. 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
e.m., 1.33, 1.45. 3.45, 0.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
e.m., 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, 2.00, 2.1,8, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m..

Leave bimroe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
6-23, 231, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

rp L *

-f ^ 

- ; - ; -,

I cJ^halLsi77[J ; j:
govt, railway finance.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Jan. 7 .---As the first 

step in Government assistance of 
railroad financing, presidents of 
railroads were required by Inter
state Commece Commissioner Dan
iels to-day fo telegraph him imme
diately the amount of capital re
quired for this year and also for 
the first six months of the

£ Drops and SootUag Syrups. It Is pü___

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother»* i.

1 ■ 1 ■ 1

;

\lii: i
*14 \mm

12.50, 2.40, 2.50. 4.50. 0.50. 8.50, 1L10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55. 9.45, 10.55 
b m., 12.5-5, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55: 8.55 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m..
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 10.18, 11.26 

1.18, 3.12. 4.31. 5.12. 7.12. 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26. 3.26. 4,45, 5.25. 7.26 9.26

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46. 10.38. 11.46 
a m., 1.-16, 3.46. 5.00, 5.46, 7.46, 9.16 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 
a .to., 1.50, 358, 5.18. 5.58. 7.08, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45. 10.00. 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00, 4M, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
E.18, 4.18, 602, 616 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmoms 8,3L 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
1231, 2.31. 4-31, 0.15, 631, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 u.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 0.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

m-M
year.

•V

GENUINE CAST A ALWAYS _____s.IK;Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease,

m
: -,4Ii mtm »

.»

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

;
greatly in

fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an in
ternal remedy.

11
I ) /■ * .!w Hall’s Catarrh Cure is

Ztpken internally and acts thru the blood 
oh the mucous surfaces of tlie system. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure was prescribed by oue 
of the best physicians In this country for 
years. It is corn posed of some of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of the 
best blood purifiers. The perfect combin
ation of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is what produces such wonderful re
sults iu catarrhal conditions. Send for 
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENKY & CO., Props., Toledo, O 

Yrugglsts, 75o.
tills Family Pills for constipation.»

‘>; : ' ft'.. -Arrive P feston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
B2J6 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.55. 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
8.56, 5.18, 7.to' 9.55 p.m.

Azrlve Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
B. By., Galt and north.

Sunday 
M daily 
morning and
ford for nor---------------------- ------ ------ ---- -----
#vuià ii’i; iua, and ijg p.m. ; auj to end

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE• 
PAIRING & SUPPLI

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne.

11

Is. Ë15»?! a.vE Is
------------------- v^eogNTAve e*n»*N». »» «•>,eiw

- 1j
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! service on L. B. and N. same 
with exception of first cars in Children

FOR FLETCHOAs^rol
EXTRACTS FROM PILOT’S TRAINING MANUAL.

“The county presents a very different aspect when viewed from above."
—London Bystander

ption ot first cars in 
cars scheduled to leave Brant- 

north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m. Phone 1589t ♦ — mIÜ

I■
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J M. YOUNG & CO.JANUARY
SALE

JANUARY
SALEQuality First

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

HC.LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
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By “ Fruit-a-ti»cs ”
382 |fr. Vaubb Si., Montreal. 

'In 1*2, I was taken suddenly ill 
l^^eute Stomach Trouble and 

gypped in the street. I was treated 
f!y .several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
uf my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
d lives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
] recovered from the distressing 
fciiomach Trouble — and all pain and 
l onstipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit-
* lives” enough”. H. WHITMAN. • 

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers orsent postpaid toy Fruit'
• Lives Limited, Ottawa.

wit

STRICKEN IN THE
STREET

Bailiff Sale
Il y virtue of a Bill of Sale, Wm. 

hrackenbury vs. Chas. J. Mit- 
the following goods and chat-

T
cIvgIi .
t‘Pp. will be sold on the premises, 27 
11., 1 Monsie street, on Thursday, Jan. 
jiiih, 1918, at 2 o’clock.

1 safe, made by Gray; 1 counter 
,.)l0xv ease; 3 gas stoves; 1 roller top 
liesk; 1 desk chair; 2 
(,hairs; 1 plated tea-pot; 
card -land; 1128 spoons, knives and

common 
1 plated

forks.i ■ ,
Or as engine (12 horse power) made 

by Gould, Shapley and Muir.
I drill ; 3 polishers; 1 Bett polish

er: 1 vice bench ; 1 hand truck ; a 
number of vats; 1 burnisher; a num- 

of buffer wheels; 2005 balls; all 
shaft, hangers, and belts on the here
inafter mentioned premises; 1 elec- 
t.ric generator; distributor; together 
with all goods, chattels and effects of 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon and around the

premises

bel

aud description

mentionedhereinafter 
where the said parties of the First 
part carried on business in the said 
City of Brantford and belonging to

Firstthem the said parties of the
part.

Together with all book accounts 
due, owing by any and all per- 
whomsoever, to the said parties

now
sons
of the First part.

Together with all the money due 
on work now being done by the said 
parties of the Fist part for any per- 

or persons or Corporation or 
Corporations, it being the intention 
that all work and labor done by the 
said parties of the First part on any 
work now in their possession shall 
pass by these presents to 
party of the Second part, and that ho 
shall have the full and absolute bene-

son

/ the said

lit of the same.
S. r. PITCHER,

Auctioneer,
.1. M. DYCKMAX, 

Bailiff.

FOR SALE
<y G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant Street. 
fj,600 for 25 acres; frame house, 
11,4 storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
hank barn 30x50, hen house, hog 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries, 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva
tion; best of soil, near Burford. On 
easv terms.
$4,000 for 90 acres; good frame 
house, 8 roopis, 1% storey, bank 
barn 30x50, drive house, shed, one 

of fruit, 30 acres of timber, 60 
under cultivation; good loam

acev 
acres
soil. A snap.
$4,600 for 50 acres; 
house, nine rooms, large bank barn, 
silo, cement, 16x36, drive barn 
30x32 implement house 18x24, steel 

seeded, seven 
acres of fruit, 30 £cres of timber. A 
bargain. Good loam soil.
$7,000 for 100 acres, a choice clay 
loam farm, brick house, large bank 
barn, drive house. A snap.
$1,700 for 25 acres, fair buildings. 
370 other farms.

G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant street, 
Brantford. Phone 15301

good brick

windmill; 24 acres
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ht Gowns ;

$1.75
FLERS

\lufflers, in

69c

59cers
, at

'S $15.00
in zebeline, 
fects, etc.,

$15ate
'ice

TS $5.50
ts in black

$5.50
$10.00
Town ; all

$10
$6.50

ren’s wear, 
th ; nobby

6.50

17 in wide; 
colors; in

20c

o
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9 -1m FOR SALEModem House For SaleMARKETS A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house On Slratchcona 
Ave„ parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, gdtidSiot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00. ’

Two-storey white brick house 
with. all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street. 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

1 Drama J A In North Wardt
+*. Dail y Products 

Butter, creamery . . .05
Butter........................
Cheese, per lb . . .
Eggs............................
Honey, comb . .
Honey, pail, 5 lbs.
Honey, pail, 10 tbs . . . 2 25 

Grain

m’* For immediate possession we offer for sale a. new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run ; bargain at 
$33000.

.0“THE MANXMAN”
Exactly as for decades in the lit

erary world every work of fiction 
that 'has risen to some extent of in
terest above its fellows has been hail
ed by some enthusiastic and impres
sionable reviewer as “the great Am
erican novel ", so has each moving 
picture during the last two or three 
years that possessed slightly (more 
than the normal powers of attraction 
been labelled with “ 'The Birth of a 
Nation' at last surpassed Griffith 
takes a hack seat” or something 
equally dignified and 'plausible.

Now in consideration of “The 
Manxman," George -Loane Tucker’s 
film version Of Hall Caine’s novel re 
leased through Goldwyn to ibe shown 
at the Brant the last of next week, 
nothing need !be said of relegating 
Mr. Griffith to a mythical hack seat, 
where he will never need to go, but 
it may he declared with all sincerity 
and emphaisis that (Mr. Tucker and 
his associates have demonstrated 
Their right to sit iin the very exclus
ive front row beside him.

They have equalled the hitherto 
master of the screen and done it with 
the more credit 'because the story 
they have to deal with is not a film 
“spectacle,” not a veritable extra
vaganza of scene after scene of 
“stunts,” hut a narrative that is 
sympathetic and appealing simple 
and finely human. It Wins through 
the call it makes upon the humanities 
not to the sense of wonder; to sympa
thy. not to the desire for the startling 
or the merely stupendous.

This is not to say that lihe screen 
version of Hall Caine’s novel runs 
along on any level of the common
place. Indeed, no. It is imbued with 
intensive interest from the first intro
duction of those so 'Fate-surrounded 
and Destiny-moulded characters; its 
people live before us till they become 
not shadows on a screen, but verit
ably friends and acquaintances in our 
own lives.

1 m o
oI®
0* , .1

Baled Hay . . 
Hay . . . . . .. .
Oats....................
Rye.........................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat.................
Barley...................

Farm For Sale or Exchange
S. P. PITCHER & SONIn Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 

pasture and wdod, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

.. i 
Veget aides N

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

0 2 5Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 fifi
Cabbage, head ...............0 05
Carrots, basket .. . . 0 4 0 
Onions, basket . .
Celery........................
Onions, bushel . .
Onions, bag . .
Parsnips, basket . . . ,0 20
Potatoes, bus...................... 1 50
Potatoes, basket ....0 05
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel . . ..040

*
Howard Langford with Arthur 

Hammerstein's big musical comedy 
success, “Katinka," at the Grand 
Tuesday, January 8th.

..0 40 

..0 05 

. .1 00 

. .1 50

For further particulars call upon

S. G. Read & Son ÈÈÉ tllive origin in the history of the New 
York stage.

For Otto Harbach’s story, Rudolf 
Frim'l has provided a musical score 
and the joint production of the two 
is said to surpass in interest, gaiety 
and charm their former works, “The 
Firefly,” ‘‘High Jinks,” and ‘You’re 
in Love.”

The one number in Friml’s scare 
that has come to be regarded as the 
“trade mark” of “Katinka,” is 
“Rackety Coo!” which worms its 
way into the brain of the audience 
and which is hummed and whistled

2 50

v— (Sole Agents)
Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Colborne St.

Meats TheHouse: Bell 2395, 953, 972Bacon, back trim ...0 
Bacon, back . . .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each . .
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, hinds . .
Chickens, dressed
Ducks .........................
Geese..........................
Chickens, live..............0 75
Dry salt pork, lb . . . . 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork...................0 2 5
Hogs, live ..............
Beef kidneys, lb . .
Pork kidneys . .
Lamb.........................
Sausages, beef . . . . 0 20
Sausages, pork .. ..0 2S
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 3.5

____ 0 25
. . .0 25

Mover.0
0
0
0
0 Carting, Teaming 

Storageflllllllllllllllll.... Illllllllllllllllllllllllllillll.... .0
751

.3 O'O

CANADIAN PACIFIC 1iall the way home after thy perform
ance. It was the most popular num
ber of Broadway’s season, that closed 
late in the summer, after “Katinka” 
had spent a year in the metropolis. 
Other memorable features of the 
score, truly remarkably for' its de
cided hits, are the love song, "Katin
ka,” and the romantically refresh
ingly comic ‘‘I Want To Marry a 
Male Quartette.”

Arthur Hammerstein, who staged 
“The Firefly,” “High Jinks” and 
“You’re In Love” is also responsible 
for the staging of this best musical 
creation of the varsatile librettist 
and composer, and, like they, he is 
said to have surpassed former ef- 

“Katinka” from the nature

0 Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

e
o

. .0 17 0
0 0 CALIFORNIAo0 Office—124 Dalheusfl 

Street 
Ph<me 866

Residence—236 W<
Phone m

n 0
0
0
0
0Veal, lb . . . 

Veal, carcass Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

o
—<$>—.

Fish
#MAY ROBSON.

The melodramatic farce, “A Little 
Bit Old-Fashioned,” in which May 
Robson will appear at the Grand 
Opera. House on Friday, Jan. 11th, 
relates with delicious humor, tender 
pathos and many comic embellisb- 
ments, the story of a wife who, in 
her devotion to her home, has neg
lected the trifles of life for its lar
ger issues, thereby losing momentar
ily the interest of her husband. 
Though long having been considered 
a little bit old fashioned, and for 
that reason kept in the background 
of his life, in his time of need her 
unerring instinct leads her 'straight 
to the heart of his dilemma. Her 
method of bringing him to her feet, 
achieving the successful culmination 
of the deal that crowns him with 
success, and unmasking the

leaves nothing to. be desired

r

Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20 
Salmon, sea .
Mixed fish . .
Herring, fresh 
Haddock . .
Fillet.................

0 !
0
0 iiiHMiiiiimiiHro____ 0 25

. ..010 
. ..010 
. ..015 
....0 20

Pickerel, blue................0 15
Pickerel, vellow ....0 20

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 8—The cattle trade 
at the Union Stock Yards was med
ium this morning, hogs, sheep and 
cattle steady. Receipts 47 cars; 585 
cattle, 39 calyes, 1,408 hogs, 353 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice $10.50 to 
$11; bulls $9 to $10.25; butcher cat
tle, choice $T0.'25 to $11.50; med
ium $7.50 to. $8; common $6.25 to. 
$7.25; butcher -;cowe, choice1 $8.75' 
to $10; medium $7.50 to $8.25; 
canners $5.50 to''$5.75; bulls, $7.- 
50 to $8; feeding steers $8.50 to 
$9.75; stockers, choice $7.75 to' 
$8.75; light $6.50 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each $90 to $14.0; springers, 
$90 to $140; sheep, ewes $12.00 to 
$14; bucks and culls $7.50 to $9.- 
50; lambs, $.18.50 to $19; hogs, fed 
and watered, $18,,25; calves $14 to 
$16.

forts.
of its plot, very readily 'lends itself 
to the art of the scenic painted. The 
semi-royal palace in Russia, where 

festivities 
spire, the picturesque Oriental street 
in Old Stamboul, and the gay musi
cal resort in Vienna could not be im
proved upon as material allowing 
the imagination of the painter full 
scope. As Russian wedding guests. 
Persian bouri and Parisienne beauty 
the chorus, also, is offered 
passed opportunities.

The cast includes Howard Lang
ford, Eve Lynn, Marquita Dwight. 
Clara Palmer, Dixie Blair, Eleanor

Nicholas

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

o THE Y=0
0 GIBSON GOAL Co.tran- 0the wedding
0
0

25CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at least one portion of your ticket reads D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalVia Canadian Pacific Rodried”unsur-

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. .35 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
other OFFICES:Peggy Pates, 

Bernard Gorcey,
John Roberts, Daniel

Vincent,
Kovac 
Schuster,
Sullivan and S. Paul Veron.

woman,
in the way of fun and sentiment.

Miss Robson, as thef wife who to 
behind the times, mak'es the part so 
human, so quaint, so lovable spon- 

and sensible that she raise:-;

Willlapi
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.taneous

comedy far above a mere means to 
secure a laugh and

the world’s most powerful 
forces for sympathy and universal 
good. H'er splendid portrayal of t...s 
character especially during the high
ly amusing moments when she is 

by fear, is something long

THE BRANT.
The phrasers a trite one, 

Manager Moule of the Brant Thea
tre seems indeed to have surpassed 
all his previous efforts in securing 
such a high class feature offering 
as that presented at the home of 
features for the first 'of this week. 
Madame La Toy’ Posing Dogs have 
ân offering of 
beauty and refinement, the amazing
ly clever posing being enhanced by 
beautiful lighting effects. It is an 
(act the equal of which has never 
been seen in this city, or, one is 
very much inclined to doubt, else
where. Harold Jarvis, the popular 
concert tenor, is heard at his best 
in a number of popular songs.

Alice Joyce's acting in the Vita- 
graph version of “Within the Law” 
is probably her most eminent 
achievement before the screen, and 
goes far toward making the produc
tion the stupendous success. The 
story is known to all, nfost have 
seen the play upon the stage, but 
a treat is in store for all who see 
the picture, for the silver sheet per
mits of dramatic opportunities 
which were unattainable upon the 
spoken stage. The exploits of the 
three quasi-crooks, Operating always 
“within the law,” must draw smiles 
and tears from all. Harry Morey 
is a rugged, virile, truculent figure 
as Joe Garson, “the best little forger 
in the U.S.,” while Adele de Garde 
gives a particularly sympatlietico 
rendition of the role of Aggie 
Lynch, confidence woman.

----<♦>----

THE REX
Engaged for another week by 

popular demand, Troy’s All-Girl 
Revu'd again heads the program at 
the Rex theatre, and present a 
splendid tabloid musical offering, 
dean, clever and catchy. It is a long 
time since Brantfordites have had 
the opportunity of witnessing an at
traction* of such calibre at such 
prices. '

Wallace Reid, Anna Little and an 
all-star cast are featured in the 
Lasky production “Nan of Music 
Mountain,”’ a film version of the 
story which was one of the sensa
tions of the year when published as 
a magazine serial. The picture is 
one of powerful and' absorbing In
terest, telling of the love of a girl- 
outlaw and a government Officer.

The return of the popular O. 
Henry stories will be hailed with de
light by all. Another of these 
classics of the screen 
chanted Kiss” is an added attraction 
for the first of the we»k. /

[Hl®JÎÆD(l5r@iî3
Qtzbtished m2

butenthrones it iMlll
among

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus, ----- $3,500,000

Our Clients are advised that 
although ourovercome 

to be remembered.
“A Little Bit Old-Fashioned” is by 

Nichols, and is purely Ameri- 
It is novel, full of life and ae- 

an evening of 
There is a

singular oliarm,
SPRINKLERS SAVED PLANT.

The efficient sprinkler system at 
the Watson Manufacturing 'Com
pany’s plant in tTva Holmedale, pro
bably saved, a serious situation there 
early this morning. Fire broke out 
in a three storey brick building in 
which there are a number of ‘picker’ 
machines. One of the machines on 
the first floor caused the fire at fif
teen minutes to six this morning. 
The flames gained rapid headway 
and soon gained a foothold on the 
second storey, through a passage- 

The blaze was h'e-ld under con-

MR. J. S. DOWLING
Is ft Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm will be 
carried on without interruption 

or any neglect on our part 
Some people hold that business 
men should not waste their 
time in municipal affairs bat 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your city is tit*" 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

Anna # Send Your Boy at the Front 
( a Five Franc Note for $1.00
1________ _ _ Can be used to buy little comforts,
SBgjOlUSSf,?1 . close behifad the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY
OF HAMILTON

raantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

41-C

can.
tion and assures 
wholesome merriment, 
laugh in nearly every line and move
ment.

Augustus Pitou, who is presenting 
Miss Robson, has surrounded her 
with a company of selected players, 
including: Robert Lowe, Howard I. 
Smith, Jesma Shattuck, Peggy Cam- 

Edith Conrad and Lillian Har-eron,
mer.

I; BANK
ManagS*way.

trol until thé arrival of the fire
fighters, and with the assistance of 
the employees, one lin*e of hose was 
connected and the fire extinguished. 
The building was only slightly dam 
ag'd, but the loss to the contents was
considerable.

“KATINKA”
With the familiar “Rackety Coo!” 

as its advance -herald, “Katinka”, the 
eagerly-awaited musical play, whicr. 
last season set a new high-water 
mark for attendance on Broadway, 

to the Grand Opera House,

y
;

BUSINESS AS USUAL

IS.Dowling to■comes 
Tuesday, Jan, 8th.

“Katinka” Is the work of Otta 
Harbach and Rudolf Friml, who al
ready have won a permanent niche 
in the American hall of musical 
comedy fame with “The Firefly,” 
“High Jinks” and “You’re In Love.” 
Harbach is the author of both the 
play and the lyrics, while Friml has 
added to his fame as a composer 
with such lilts as “Rackety Coo:” 
and “Katinka.” As In the case of 
their other works, Arthur Hammer- 
«tein is responsible for the staging.

Russia, Persia and France are the 
assembling points of the various per
sonages who work out the amusing 
plot of “Katinka.” The play takes 
its name from the heroine, who is 
forc’ad into a hateful marriage ui 

elderly statesman 
But Ivan, Katinka’s 

is already

V f

If you. want health 1
DAJLHDL’SIE ST.86;

r8f Aets :you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, tfife liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills,

i
*gar *

1 '

T.H.e?B. Railway
you certainly/ need r

(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Best Boute to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body ih health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

SYRA

policy with an 
named Boris. v npioiwi nr tmavivw .

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Newsh asstf" N“
Hi e, THOMAS, Agent, phone 110. 
<L C. MARTIN, O. Pi A., Hamilton, 

TOYS

; 1 -

discovers Boris

therefore, with the aid of an Amei .- 
friend, named Hopper, he spirits 

The three leave r.or 
where the real Mrs. Boris is

t. « «*K«r£'JS:
ed huÉbànd

'-3

SPlLlÂcan
Katinka away. 
Persia 1

in a harem.Y In order 
to smooth path of search, Kat- 
inka basses as Mrs. Hopper. In 
Anzali however, the real Mrs. Hop- 
Ir /nrnY UP. At this critical mom
ent too it to teamed that Mrs. Boris 
ent. too, sparig Thither go the

.nil in the brilliant 
SSTof France, all complications

ar Mr TUHammerstein has taken full
advantage of the «PPortun^daol^ 
fered by this plot for nanasom

itoks” and “You’re In Love.
J1From the musical standpoint, 
• 'Katinka' ’scored easily the season’s 

productions ,t »«-

a Guinea a Boxl w» pur
1.3

“TSe Kn- cha:
sÉjméi

Effective Jamiary 6th, I»l8, reduc
tions and alterations *81 be made in 
the train service.

For particulars apply to- ticket 
agents.

t -• •• -
h. i lhas fled to in the output of factories affected 

•by the disputes.
In three months ended December • 

31 the departments good offices 
invoked in 244 oases, including 

11 strikes, 1 « controversies and » 
lockouts. Mediators settled lS8 
amicably aéd failed to settle only 
six. Local agencied adjusted 18 
cases before the department’s med- 

There remain pending 82

MEDIATION IX DISPUTES.

disputes by représenta 
of tire Department -of L«bdi- 
been successful in keeping at work

1'«-----.................................. - thousands of men whose labor Is
CARDINAL LOGUE, vital to the war program, .accord-

, . fii„r_ itr»land inS to a report covering the lastwho in a letter to vie 87 three months made public to-day by
warns them against dangerous agita- the department. Insistence on a 
tions for -the establishment of an Irish continuance of work during negotia- 
Republic, _ ' j... tiong "has caused a niinlmum of loss

fives
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Cook’s tottoa Root Compound
A tàft, ratable requtatino 

•medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, per dox 
Sold fcy all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Addreca 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
ÎOMWTO- OiT. (tamvi. WMw
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i/-fcrr."rr — -- * Ç-- ---«e- -THE COURIBH kOTE9 AND COMMENTS.
The by-laws got there with both 

feet, that. Is If they possess any such 
appendages. AUltny rate, we know 
they have clauses.

******
It fe'Still a notable and regret

table fact that so many people do 
not bother to exercise the muni
cipal franchise, For instance, the 
possible vote in this city yesterday 
was over 8,000.

Canadian Railway Situation ELECTION

AT PARIS
hSStw)?. :.J '■ ■: -

■■-w-'-v'.Published by The Brantford Courier lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and tho United 
States, $3 per annum.

Ï
rThe following interesting statement by Lord Shaughnessy on the 

Canadian Railway Situation appears in the Açnual Financial 
Survey of the Toronto Globe. Always Pay by Cheque LOG:11 SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage '

Toronto Officer QUeen City Chambers, 32 
Churct Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 743 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. K Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... 2Î6 
Business . ., 199

----<»—
Results of the Aldermanic 

and Board of Education 
Contests

FTER forty months of this great ! the suggestion, ore looking too'kope- 
world war, the railway situ- fully to *he centralized 
atlon In Canada presents a overworked Government when they 

Very different face from that of should depend more on the trained 
peace times, when the chief problems enterprise of the individual indus- 
to solve were the problems of devel- trial units that have been go eiiicieut- 
oprnent and construction necessary ly developed’ during times of 
to keep pace with a huge immigra- because any form of control that will 
tlon- . . have the effect of lessening the

Au Indication of the difference in j sense of keenness and responsibility 
conditions is shown in Canada's cn the part of there units. Is sure to 
trade balance, which lias been con- i be disastrous in its results. If they 
verted from a heavy "minus" to a are not too proud, to profit by our ex- 
substantial "plus,” the exports for perieace in Canada, they should 
eleven months of 1917 exceeding solve their traffic problem by: placing 
those of a similar period in 1513 by under 'Governdiieàt. control not the 
over a billion dollars. As the total railroads but the shippers, leaving 
Import and export trade for that the railroads with their trained 
period in 1913 was itself less than a operating staffs, untrammelled by 
billion dollars (to be exact $994,467,- political considerations, to find out 
COC) the Increase in traffic-moving how to carry ’the maximum traffic to 
effort may be realized. That tran- given ports at a given time, over a 
eportatiou energy and increase of ! given route, and helping these raff- 
traffic have been coincident with a reads to secure on fair terms the 
growing shortage of labor, a higher funds for necessary maintenance'and 
cost of living, necessitating higher equipment. A Government Controller 
wages, and immense increase in of Shipments, corresponding to our 
the cost of material necessary Director of Overseas Transport, is 
for maintenance and repair of needed, not a Government Controller 
roadbed and equipment, so that of Railroads. It is folly to send out 
the added traffic has meant uot an S. O. S. call for Government con- 
increased profit but increased trcl or ownership of the railroads 
anxiety for the carriers. The labor themselves, a control which experi- 
shortage may be illustrated from the ence has shown to be fatally opposed 
.records of our own Honour Roll, to economy and efficiency.
Which show that qp to December tith, Realizing that the interests of lo- 
7,021 employees of the Canadian Pa- calities stand second to the interests 
cific bad enlisted for active service. ot the nation as a whole, the Cana- 

‘The satisfactory features are the dlaji railways have agreed.to reduce 
efficiency with which the Canadian competitive services wherever pos- 
rail ways have done their part under sibfb. so that train crews and equip- 
such trying circumstances, and the ment should be released for the one 
remarkable absence of congestion -as vital effort, namely, the efficient tran- 
compared with - the- congestion that spoliation of war supplies, and for 
has Been so noticeable nn the rail-1 this purpose the Canadian Railway 
roads Of the Viflted States since our Association of National Defence has 
great neighbor to the south entered been formed, comprising the exeeu- 
the war.and faced identical problems live heads of the leading railways, 
elaborate networks of railways Can- They are doing this with the uiU 
■With fewer ports and a much less qualified support of the Board of 
ada has solved its war-export pro- Railway Commissioners without dts- 
blems with infinitely less confusion, turbing—indeed, they are furthering 
From the beginning of, August. 1914- —the admirable work of that body 
to November 30th. 1917. the Canadian which, undpr its statutory position 
railways have handled for the lui- bas semi-judicial rather than adminl- 
perial Government over CM: million strativé powers. In this way the 
tons of supplies, exclusive of horses railways themselves are doing effi- 
and muies, most of which may be ciently, economically, and without 
considered as supplementary to nor- political interference what might, 
mal traffic, cut so admirably has the have been bae inefficiently and ex
movement been timed with the arrival pensively under Government control, 
and departure of steamers that not a They are w.orking together harmoni- 
rent has been earned by the ships as on si y because they are inspired by 
.demurrage j the same patriotic spirit, and the

The burden of financing simh move- j absence of friction with which their 
meet 0£ traffic under Such , -* Vtions ] economics are being received by the 
has, however, piovcd too serious for j public shows that the public has con
sume Canadian railways, and were it ; fi'dence. in their judgment: Under 
nor that the Canadian Pacific is rnr.ro : such guidance tba Canadian,-railways 
than a mere transportation system J are in a -position to maintain their 
and holds extraneous assets of great | nrcsent. efficient operation of a very 
♦slue that have proved an unexpert laree volume of ,traffic, and,, indeed, 
eHlv large source of Income we relieve the congested ,American raft- 
might have had difficulty in findine roads of traffic \yb'ctl ■appearjs to be 
the very considerable sum that we becoming too niuc^ for .thgjjp 
have invested in war loans to the Our rrily raal handicap ip the (jiffl- 
British and Canadian Governments culty of financing the operation of 
not to menti ot the dividends that our railways àt thé qld_£gtes. When 
oilr shareholders and the financl •! cost of labor asd, epak of „.materfta! 
world at large have become accus- keen mounting: <|ik M’àh ijf rasps'; 
touted to expert. able Increase of 1i*A#l|<t>rrfc tpàrfdirix
- The efficiency -and absence of eon-1to Veto fDeres#*lijfc^Fg|g| 
c«stlon with which our enormous the Canadian railways are well able 

tra*"- h»f i)»-n ben •’I »'1 ! it- face ever, sfiy.w)?|f~j^To|prob'lem«
well be take” to l.eert by'-nr ' merl-, than these ;to6lrU |^|k ha** already 
can friends who. if I may venture bj admiia5te':,sOly^.' j §^L

A 3i
effort of an r. If ÿôu pay your accounts by che

que on a Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of 
your account is secure and earning 
interest.

Cheque Books Supplied. Enquire at Office.

f

THR/COMPLEXION.
Prjictitially speaking 

Council stands at eig 
tivea, six Liberals, one
manTiand a Labor Ma 

--- ------
BAPTISMAL SERVIC1

,A*if impressive bapt 
coption service was hi 
Methodist Church on : 
ing fist when about 
tionhl members were r 
mak*s a total of sixty 
to tlÿè church since th 
Union! Evangelistic can 

—<$>—

—■$>--peace,Night
Night .4s9r

The Mayoralty quartette has be
come a solo.

Paris, Jan. 7 . ——The municipal I
election in Paris to-day for alder- I 
men and school trustees brought out I 
a great vote, when it is considered | 
that Mayor Robinson, Reeve Pitts | 
and Deputy-Reeve Stewart were 
elected by acclamation. All the 
old Council were returned, except 
W. D. Daniel, R. E. Paine being 
elected. All the retiring members 
of the School Board, Dunton, Ink- 
sater and Whitley, were re-elected. 
Following are the A'Otes by wards:

N’th K’g’s Q’n’s S’th Total 
Ward Ward Ward Ward

141 123 44 76—384
92 29 47—254
67 36 55—195

65 95—497
87 40 46—272

. 87 89 42 56—274
62 37 -50—198

42 83—360
98 36 54—259

Ï05Sa 4 if
Tuesday, Jan. 8th, 1918,

MacBride didn’t have long to wait
for a consolation prize.******

It will now be in order for Rev, 
Mr. Jeakins to give a discourse 
from the text, “One was taken and 
the other -left. ”

Sill
THE SITUATION.

Russia still remains thé great 
conundrum, One report states that 
the Bolsheviki Government now that 
the peace conference has collapsed, 
has commenced steps for definitely 
strenghtening matters at the front. • 
In this respect it is asserted that 
they do not wanf the aid of the 
allies and desire to fight alone if 
hostilities are Renewed. As a mat
ter of fact, however, it does not 
look as if they could accomplish, a 
very great deal for their forces are 
apparently demoralized in every. 
direction, with war material and ‘ 
food essentially lacking.

it is now thought that the Teu-

Yj;

I The Royal Loan & Sailings Co. : >ii
SCHOOLS OPEN.

Public schools and j 
Institute opened this m 
the Schedule set by tl 
Education. The rebpei 
Christmas holidays wa 
four days as a means 
the coal supply in the 
the supply on hand M 
fourteen days or three 
is hoped for. The ext 
leave was a Godsend to 
but the brief respite 
camé to a conclusion 
'and the students are 
in a grind that will 
rupted by holidays uni 
less the- fuel situati 
further crisis.

******
The School "Board has lost its 

Lane, - but he proved a good man 
there without any shadow of turn
ing from what he thought to be 
right.

Blake
Daniel . . . 86 
Guylie . . . 37 
McCammon 168 169 
McKay . . .99
Paine . .
Roy croft . . 49 
Walker . . .11.4 121 
Wooler . . . 71

38-40 MARKET ST. BRANTFORD
In

******
Calbeck has another order to suit 

the municipality. Fire SaDeSrl School Trastees.******
The name Of both the Secords 

spells scored, but they didn’t. Bet
ter luck perhaps some other time.

.*•••*
Miss Colter very properly cut in 

ahead of the field.
*••*••

One of the advantages of two lady 
trustees- is that the one will be able 
to tell the other when her hat’s on 
straight.

******
It is very fitting that the wife 

of the late Mayor Ballachey, who in 
his^ day did such effective school 
board work, should now also be able 
to “carry on” in the same regard.

* f* 4 4 «
’ Hearty congratulations to The 

dourier’s representative in Simcoe 
upon heading the polls as TTeputy- 
Reevp.

«•. .V I». .». ->w v r y ■s’

More than one municipal candidate 
now knows what it is to go Into com
mittee of the hole.

*****
No refrigerator for . Shepperson .

* » * » a

Mr. Armstrong had to be content 
with last place in a strong field for 
school trustee, but he does not occu
py by that by any means among those 
who have the privilege of his ac
quaintance . ;

59—218 
73—364 
45—218 
70—377 
51—287

34
56
36

Briggs . .
Dunton . . 
Haine . . . 
Inksater .

I

46tons will not attempt any big of
fensive op the western front this 
winter.,

II
40Whitley . .

Prior to leaving town, Mr. Harold 
J. Haste was presented with an ad-

from the
It is said, however, that 

they are .preparing for a tremendous 
blow in the spring if general peace 
efforts fail in the meantime. That 
they will do so is very clear unless 
i he pronouncements in

Smoke, caused by a fire which visited our store recently, did con
siderable damage - to our large stock, which bad been purchased for 
the holiday trade. We "have completed our adjustment with the in
surance companies, and are now busy re-marking our stock. On

dress and wrist watch 
Sunday school teachers, choir and I 
members of the A. Y . P. A. Society I 
of St. Janies’ Church. Mr. Haste I 
has been lay reader fit St. James’ I 
Church for some time, and an active 
worker, and will be very much miss- I 
eil. He enlisted with U^e Army I 
Medical .Corps . a,t Hamilton, and I 
leaves in a lew days-fqr duty at Ot- 1 
tawa. ."■ I

Another Paris boy to win honors I 
for his town is Gunner James.Kings- I 
lmrgh, an ex-pupil of the High I 
School, who has been awarded the I 
Military Medal for distinguished I 
bravery on the field. Gunner Kings- I 
burgli went overseas in February, I 
1916, with the 43rd Howitzer Bat- I 
tery of Guelph, and has been on ser- I 
vice in France since June, 1916. In I 
September, 1917, he was wounded I 
and lias since returnd to duty.

Mrs. Ernest Taylor of Upper I 
Town has been notified from Ot- I 
tawa that her husband, Pte. Ernest 1 
Taylor, had been shot through tho I 
nose. Pte. Taylor went overseas j 
from Brantford with the 84th Bat- I 
talion. This is the second time that I 
Tavlor has been wounded.

In tiie return match here 
’evening in tho Junior O.H.A. I 
series. Paris defeated Woodstock In j 
a well contested game, by 5 goals to j1 

-3.-: In the previous match Wood- I 
stock won by 9 to 3 . I

The first musicai evening to be I 
heUl in the Young Woman’s Chris- I 
4%P Associatjou. Building ,was given, f

Mr. Taylor, the president, was in I 
the chair, and the following pro- I 
cram ytks rendered: t)ué.t W Mrs, I 
J. Scott and Miss Lamb; piano solo.
Miss Simons; violin sold, Igis>, Eng- L 
land; instrumental duet by Misses 1111 
Ccytton ? ”solos, .Mrs. W« -Beinrose, I 1111 
Mrs. fi. Chittenden, Misses i. .C0C III 
ton,. Ç. -.Stewart, Messrs. W.' Kin- |||| 
ney, G. Foster and F. Blackhurst. (HI

secretary df the Y.W.C.K.. who ox-1 |||| 
tended a hearty vote of thanks to 1 |||| 
the society for the pleasant evening I |||| 
given the girls, Cnee a month these I 
concerts will be held by the Young |||| 
People’s Society of the -different 
churches to help pay for a piano, in ||||

■ °" account of the scarcity of coal ||N 
the Union prayer meetings are being |||| 
held in the homes this week. For 
the first time in the history of Paris 
coal was delivered 
loads

♦i
KILLED in action.

Wbrd has been veca 
city pf the death of 
Thwàites of the 2151 
who^was kHled in actio] 
Prior to enlistment, P| 
was a or three years aj 
th’» Canadian Express q 

“ ilunteered for sen

ML

Ell r.... Lloyd
George's speech are accepted by the 
Huns, à thing not at all likely at 
the présent time. Meanwhile local 
attacks continue to constitute the 
record in the. British and French 
areas.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK
w^l open our doors to the public.we

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF 
BOOKS, GAMES, GLASSWARE, TOILET SETS, 
FANCY GOODS, PICTURES, POSTAL CARDS 

PAPETRIES, CREPE PAPERS, ETC.

w He
firstScontjpgent, and wi 

’'nt-. draft, but was 
until the.'formation of 

tit County battalion, 
kin Resides in West B< 
iornia.

seq

Turkey is asserted to be ready to 
quit if rn<? allies will agree to fin
ance the country.

Bra

- I f.i ;
You can make-no mistake. The goods are all new, and although 
only very slightly damaged by smoke, will be marked down regard
less of cost and the entire stock will be cleared out in six days.

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK

Under the circumstances Harwood’s found it necessary 
to take bver this stock.

She is reported 
to be at the end of her tether, the 
fall of Jerusalem having proved the 
finishing blow.

An evident food crisis exists in 
Great Britain, especially with re
gard to meat.

—-<$>—

IN WALKED SIMON.
Whether he was suff 

guilty conscience and V 
knowledge that he 
“naufehty,” or whether 
died >senses refused to 
significance of his s 
Simon Campura, a fore 
staggered into the polio 
night at abouT Twenty 
eleven. He gave his p 
den® as 176 Pearl str< 

viously drunk th; 
placed under arrest by 
nelly*,:,ÜBt whofiy rec. 
his celebrations last ni 
forceffi tot :produce $10 ;

’ regain,,bj$.. liberty this :>»

■s

During 19-17 the official figures 
show that the British had 28,379 
men ièf all ranks

i

HARWOOD’S
320 COLÊÔRNE STREET

taken prisoner, 
and lofet KM guns. During the same 
periods they took 114,5454 prisoners 
and 7$l guns.

&
OPP. GAS OFFICE. so

PHONE .747last’ . -
;

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
Frop a snow nnd»* in a Dominion 

contes*., of less than -a month ago, >to 
a record majority in, a Mayoralty 
fight against threfe others, is quite' 
a notable change,-dutxme-which has 
to be -recorded of MaVor ^-lect -Mar.-' 
Bride,; The available vote 
coursé’ much smaller than 
Federal contest, the.'total number of 
Mayoralty ballots cast - yesterday 
reaching 3,972, as ; against 7,484 in 
this city on Dec. I7*h last. In fact' 
MacBt|de to be third: man then, only 
polled* 304 fewer idles than he dld 
to wiri in the civic 'arena by such 
large margin. A

‘Mi >- r:
. "1 *****
Aid. Symons was again top scorer 

In the aJdermanic field-He is a level- 
fieaded man who gives first class ser
vice on the aldermanic and hospital 
boards alike.

w-
it • •S. | sJ

■- rr■#>
m CT

wa r
was

WE CAN FURNISH Y
-.0-' ” • 4 «ï»/'. '• - ■ i . BRfw sOffices

*** * » 5 JR. A Jin the Bragg has a right to" live up to his kpæ -
London, Jan. 8.—The Bolshevik! Plans foi- the efetttljlJéltiMlW. Of an 

Government, The Times says it un- raeriiàl postal service between France 
derstartds, is offering to Norway thi and England arqfüiSidl^Qpÿboachiug 
wheat stored on the Murman coast realization and is now.ibeiieved that 
arid shipped from America for usfe in such, a service,liniitâd. scale, 
Petrograd. It says that as the offer will be put Into effect without wait- 
is made at a time when Petrograd jng for the end of the war, It Will 
an<l Finland are both said to be on be used only for carrying official 
the verge of starvation and the Finns correspondence, especially that of 
are appealing to Sweden Great Bri- the Inter-Allied Commîtes» sitting at 
tain and the Un'ited States to send Versailles. Reports and communi- 
wheat, It would seem to have been cations from the American repro- 
atàde at the instigation of Germany, 1 sentativeg. thus will ■ catch tbe man 
which -wishes to pose as a friend of boats from England in about two 
Norway.' Ctermany itself is offer- days, better'time titan under the oi l 
ing wheat'to Holland and the Scan- methods.: 
dinavian countries, it is added, al
though the only supplies available 
for exportation are those in Belgium 
arid «her occupied territories, and 

food of prisoners.

3a.>.i Ïname. e*****

Hill was just naturally at the top 
in-Ward One.

1- S I
Three B

One needs g 
One need! 
RIGHT kit 
One H A $ 
RIGHT kit

i
■«*»**

The letters, K. C. after Baird's 
name1 stand for’Ttuite content.

' \)\ wi- fi
a

large part of his 
success can no dotibt be attributed 
to his, fuel propagjanda at a time 
when there is so niuch suffering for 
lack of it.< However, whatever the 
reason, the fact, remains that he is 
the choice of a large preponderance 
of the voters, and the hope will 
be général that his record in that 

position vv^li be a good one. 
Aid. iRwliftg., on his record at tie 
Alder triante board, for two years a i 
Finance chairman, had certainly 
earnet^ more consideration than "he 
obtained, while Aid. Jones suffered 
from eSdéâVdrlng to reach the high^ 
est honor in the gift of tl<e city too 
suddenly. As for Ex-Maytir Bowlby, 
the geperal sentiment was evidently 
that h<r should have been! satisfied 
with his two terms. When this1 com
munity1 was in the Town Tank two 
men occupied the position -of Mayor 
for three years in succession, John 
Elliott 1889, 187Q, US-71, and Wil
liam

H'\:

Mellen wasn’t at all Mellencholy 
when Ward 4- results were known.

«»**•

• Aid. Harvey Clement Is another 
industrial worker, of whom much 
wifi be expected.

***«.

If tbje city council of 1918 should 
tit any time have » tendency to be- 
tfoine noisy, there is a Harp to re
store the harmony.

***** -

That majority of one looks about 
the size of a thousand to Burrows.

* * * * •
yAt any rate the new council has. 

some Boddy to it.

of every description in the way of account books, office-diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s létks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders ; Pencils and: Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to us

Ï1
■ : *v

late Sattird&y evening coal ai:rived I '|I||

who has been seriosuly 4fi with 1 
pneumonia, will bo pleased' to léàm * 1 
that h-e is nrogresring nicely "

BRITISH OFFICIAL, 
London, Jan. 8. —r*'An enemy 

party raided one df our Poeta.yester
day noon in tne neighborhood of 
Flesqueries,” the War Office an
nounces- “One of our men. is miss
ing .

" “Hostile' artillery showed some 
activity during the night- in the 
neighborhood of Bullecourt apd 
Passchendaele. ” . ;

- mI an
hat are your 

l^'We can help
tin I

I ! the

Jas. L. Sutherlandfl-'ro
Convslësçeace after pneumonia, typhoid 

fever and. the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 
rapid, there is no other tonic so highly to 
brt .recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

ARII
’i

jfTICAL CC
knsnltiag Opte

MEPCANTILE-STA^JONEB! i .-.".il -.V
II Pf <>■ -ar,-i *• r~: ". 'f.

51 ■Ht - An^d now that it is all over, get to- 
Eethqr once more on the basis of 
good and united citizenship

7TT• »i ï

• & 1 Li te” ^ ^ fett

Phone UN fee sp-fr: ft • •mII1 {; isjii :#■ f. &
w

USE A
“FAMOUS 

t HEATER
Sr " AND SAVE COAL

HUN SPLIT 99Matthews 1875, 1876* 1877, but 
this has never happeneil since the 
placé became a city. That was nea.riy 
forty-one years ago. ’ : >

Mr. John Fair, Waterworks Com
missioner, and Mr. Fn&nJc Calbeck, 

Railway Commissioner, both 
retained their positionn by handsome 

It is the history of the 
Municipality that citizens are slow 
to supplant men wtiçn the <utilities 
with which they arie ag^ciafed, con
tinue to make a good-showing.

Some of the old Aldermen have 
been retained ami there are many 
new faces. It will • be the universal 
desire that all will co-operate with 
regard to a harmonious and 
ness lilte administration of civic af
fairs. ■

f ; if:! iI Tran»x —
I ' (Continued from Page One.)

TO the speech a definiteireply to the 
Question whether the British present 
intentions will bring us'nearer to 
peace. We are unable ' to find a 
Single word In this long statement of 
Very calm tone aind for the speaker, 
•very moderate and pertinent char
acter whiCh justifies a reply.”

“Lloyd George’s terms,” says The 
Morgenpost, “are such as only a 
victor dare offer the vanquished. 
We must-sbow Great Britaïn by 
<kçeds that we are the victors, not 
the" vanquished.”

r'
I iv •

t;Street

i
u

i: ” r. : :
. -,. '«majorities. :Built on two flue plan, which gives 

great radiating surface, besides kcep- 
-, > ing floor warm. Hiis, duplex grates 
J with shaker ring,' arid semi-steel fire 

pot, easily removed, 
liable heater.

:
■;v’

l

thoroughly re-Ig l
or |r*t»{A

is

$58.50
I

t
MARKET SLUMPED. "

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Jan. 8.—The Stock 

.'Market’s initial response to the pro
posals in the President’s address to

* 328sisg?xiss?f2%.School Trustee headted the field and -dress <was being printed on the news 
thus heralded the entrance, of the tickers, but as some of the central 
fair sex into municipal affairs in a voints ,n toe address became known, most marked manroT bT ^ SÎSf ^ by

had exteriexHre a» school teachers, j c _______ ____________
and will undoubtedly make good. FhKSlANS K BfSRLIK

The Fqrod and. Fuel by-law and Lea^ld
«». s,. w.,„ «ÆSÆa;»;:
carried handsomely, arid the rate- fomptinled Talaat Bey, the Turkish 
payera did a good Say’s work In both, grand vizier, when he arrived In Ber- 
iastarices.- , f0Ii conferences on the war situ-

'■ — -> »'*— |ation..

»»
iI i hII■buot- r.rr

I i ÉK- R;
1

j'
k HvA

■Fi ■
Temple Bid

HiV
ar : &

m fi CHICAGO SNOWBiftlND.
By Cornier Leased

FIRST CONCRETE FREIGHTER IS LAUNCHED IN MONTFEAL Chicago, Jan. 8— Sad# banks
The first concrete freighter built in Canada is shown in this extraordinary jshotografi sliding down the ways. ^everal feet high l*y, on 4he down- 

She was launched on November 14th at Montreal. Concrete has many advantages as ^shipbuilding material, es- j town 8treets to-day, thirty-six hours 
pecially in the matter of standardization, for bttce the design has been made, many shipxan rapidly be-turned out. afteT the recMd-breakîng bEzzard 
The .vessel is capable of trans-ocean service and will offer a firm resistance to submarinehMrfare. which swept the middle went last”
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1, which gives 

besides keep- 
duplex grates 
semi-steel fire 
thoroughly re-
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Dalhouse St.

ffice diaries, 
other filing 

d Mucilage, 
Ige; Paste in 

Sharpeners; 
er Ribbons.

come to us
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Phosphodlas.£ English Remedy. 
invigorates the whdw 
tem, makes new Blood 
ins, Curts Nervost9
if* Worry, JJtapon- 
Palpitation of thé

m pkg. on receipt of 
led free. THE WOO»
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The first meeting of the Township 
Council for the year 1018 will be 
held on Monday next, January 14tli. 
The council will comprise the same 
members as sat around th*. board 
last year.

DAMN SAYS HEÛ

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS »

j. A, '4—<$■—

COES TO TORONTO
A. H. Boddy, counsel for Carmen 

Calleja, the Maltese, on whose behalf 
efforts are being made to secure a 
new trial, letives to-morrow for To
ronto to press his case.

----4>----
BURFORD COUNCIL

Deputy Reeve Smith of Burford and 
fleeve Douglas of Onondaga will bo 
the only two new members on the 
1918 county council. Otherwise that 
body will consist of the same mem
bers as its predecessor, 
meeting of the new council will be 
held on the 22nd of the month. It 
is understood that the wardenship 
will go to Brantford, Burford or 
Paris this year. It 'is most probable 
that Brantford will fall heir to the 
engraved chair for this term .

To-morrowSuffering of Fourteen 
Years Standing is Over
come by Tanlac, he Says

the Complexion .
Practically speaking, the new City 

Council stands at eight Conserva- 
lives, six Liberals, one Labor alder- 

and a Labor" Mayor.
—- —

It UTTSMAL SERVICE.
A à impressive baptismal and re

ception service was held in Wesley 
Methodist Church on Sunday morn
ing fast when about twenty addi
tional members were received. This 
makes a total of sixty-itwo admitted 
to the church since the close of the 
I'nion Evangelistic campaign.

—<$>—

i CITY COUNCIL.
The inaugural meeting of the 1918 

city council will be held on Monday 
of next week, at 11 a.m., when the 
council will organize its committees 
for the year.

—<§>—
EIRE LAST NIGHT.

An overheated oil stove in a 
frame building used for storing 
coal, caused a. blaze at 99 Brock 
street, shortly before six o’clock 
last evening. The motor tvuck 
from the central department, and 
the East End department responded 
to the alarm from box 14, and little 
difficulty was experienced in ex- 

SCHOOLS OPEN. tinguishing the fire. The occupant
Public schools and the.Collegiate was Mrs. Dagleish, and the owner 

Institute opened this morning as per' of the propertv is Mr. Arthur ■—<$>—
the schedule set by the Board of Hemsworth. The loss wo a trifling. WATCH MpUR STEP 
education. The reopening after the —$— Walking gingerly among “jumbos"
Christmas holidays was delayed for 0f whiskey and quart bottles of wine,
four days as a means of conserving MAC A*TER COAL BOR CITI. Chief Slemin this morning pressed
the coal supply in the city. While | We will have some coal in a few hifl case aeain6t Jogeph Romanczuk 
the supply on hand ii limited to j days —not an abundance, but enough , Thnm„„ Malizki two Ruthenians
fourteen days or three weeks, relief it0 relieve the situation" was the arrested in a police raid full of pain, and felt after every meal
h hoped for. The extra four days’ 'statement made by Mayor-elect Mac- ™no were ar ste a 1 st like I wanted to vomit. My food just
leave was a Godsend to the children, Bride to The Courier this afternoon. ”n B„,e 0Yf bottles evidence collect- seemed to lay like lead in my stom- 
hut the brief respite from study 1 have been on the job tins morn- A in the sudden surprise 'visit lit- ach, and at times the gas crowded
came to a conclusion this morning, mg, right after fue and have made ed m the sudden V1“*’ 11 my heart 80 ! could hardly get my
and the students are now engaged an appointment with the fuel von- ^edthe bv «erchdng extreme cam breath. I was badly constipated, had 
in a grind that will last uninter- trailer. I hardly know where I am!was only by exercising extieme caie headaches and couldn’t sleep
mpted by holidays until Easter un- at so soon after the election, and can that the Chief avoided knocking ™ra than three hours a night Mv 
loss the/ fuel situation develops tell the public more in a few days, down some of the valuable yet ex- jd “ J
further crisis. 1 perhaps to-morrow." pensive liquor. The two unfortun- nerves were ai| upset and I would go

1 ate former owners found the booze to bed tired—get up m the mornings
decidedly expensive, in fact it cost with an awful taste in my mouth 
them $200 and costs each. and feeling even more tired than

when I lay down at night.
"Those who have never had.such 

troubles certainly have something to 
be thankful for, and now that I have 
found relief I can, hardly find words 
to express my gratitude. My sister- ; 
in-law pesuaded me to try ■ Tanlac, 
and it has done far more than I had 
an yidea it would. I have .a great big 
appetite now and I don’t stop at any
thing to eat. All that lumpy feeling, TJie first service of the special 
gas pressure and pain is gone. In me6tings arranged by the Minister-' 
iact, I never have a touch of indiges- jaj Association in connection with 
tion now, no matter what I eat. my | the w’orld-wide observance of the 
head seldom aches and I sleep like a j “Week of Prayer” 
log. I have also found wonderful re-| evening in the First Baptist Church, 
lief from constipation by using the : where all the services will be held 
Tanlac Tablets in connection with ; for the week. The attendance was 
Tanlac. I have sepnt lots of money 1 very gratifying indeed as the entire 
for medicines of different kinds and > space of the spacious school room 
Tanlac is the only one I have ever i was taken, while many stood, 
found I felt like I could recommend. Harvey Watt occupied the chair and 
If it hadn't done the work I certain- ! referred in particular to the good 
ly wouldn’t say so, and I am giving, will and ' harmony prevailing 
this statement because >1 know there : throughout the Empire and among
are lots of others who need just such I the churches. “We have worked
a medicine.- ■•■■■> -■ .»••••• together magnificently,” he said, in

Tanlac is sold in Brà'ntford by connection with Red Cross and, pa- 
Milton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., triotic work, "and mow we must all- 
in Paris by Apps Ltd., to'Mt Ver- WOTk °l<oser together;-in connection , 
non by A. Yoemans. tmd in Middle- with the work of the Kingdom of 
port by William Peddiei.

the;ibiggest little store
IN BRANTFORD

—<$>—-
Recently, in speaking of the mar

vellous way in Which Tanlac has re
stored Jiis health and renewed his 
strengt hand energy. W. W. Dawson 
a shell inspector for the Canadian 
Cartridge Company, and living at 
119 Gibson Avenue, Hamilton, said: 
“It may seem hard to believe, but it’s 
a fact, this Tanlac has put me in 
shape where I have gained fifteen 
pounds and I am feeling better and 
more able to work than I have in a 
Ion gtime.” Continuing his state
ment, Mr. Dawson sait?:

“For fourteen years or more I had 
suffered from indigestion and nobody 
knows better than I do the misery it 
causes. My appetite was no good and 
my stomach was so, out of fix that I 
always had to be very careful about 
my eating. I was bloated up with gas

man

WILL ANNOUNCE IN THIS PAPER THE MOST WON
DERFUL BARÇAIN GIVING SALE EVER 

CONDUCTED IN THIS CITY
The first

COME EXPECTING 

WE’LL SEE YOU GET THE BARGAIN^

As the small boy said:

“WATCH OUR SMOKE”

. ù
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WEEK OF 
PRAYER

*

KILLED IN ACTION.
Word has been received in the 

city of the death of Pte. Harry 
Tiiwpites of the 215th battalion,! 
who.Vas killed in action on Nov. 30. ; Brantford Ministerial Association on 
Prior to enlistment, Pte. Thwaites | the boys’ work conference committee, 
was for three years an employe of j The appointment was made at a 
lire1 Canadian Express Company here, .meeting of the Association held yes- 
He tolunteered for service with the ! terday afternoon. The other mem- 
first-contingent, and with every sub-1 hers of the committee are Messrs F. 
sequent- draft, but was not accepted C. Bodley, representing the Sunday 
until: the .formation of the second School Association, and A. W. Ged- 
Brarit County battalion. His next of des, representing the Y. M. C. A. 
kin resides in West Berkely, Cali
fornia.

BOYS’ WORK
Rev. J. W. Gordon has been ap

pointed the representative of Y.M.C.A. SOCIAL EVENING 
The executive of the senior employ

ed members of the Y. M. C. A., 
completed arrangements for the pro
gram for their social evening to be 
held in the “Y” on Thursday night. 
The feature of the evening will be 
a self-serve supper. A committee 
was 'also appointed at the meeting 
and given power to organize an ath
letic league. The league will con
sist of four groups, A, Ham and 
Notts; B, Patersons, Slingsbys, 
G’old, Shapley and Muir and the 
Cockshutt Plow Company; C, Mas- 
sey-Harris. Verity Plow Company, 
Watson, Motor Trucks and Waterous 
Engine Works; D, miscellaneous.

the
O

J1MiOpening Service Was Con
ducted in First Baptist, ; ;- 

Church Last Night

t*

I-M
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ALD. JONES SATISFIED.
“I am quite contented, not worry

ing in the least" said Aid. S. A. Jones 
to The Courier to-day. “I saw last 
week that the result was inevitable. 
The public evidently -believe that 
Aid. MacBride can get coal, and are 
willing to take a Chance. “Will you 
be in the municipal field next year?" 
was the query. “I have nothing to 
say as to that, as yet,"

• - c e
—-3>—

was held last i'llIX WALKED SIMON.
Whether he was suffering from a 

guilty conscience and wished to ac
knowledge that he had ,een 
“naughty," or whether his befud
dled-senses refused to grasn the 
significance of his surroundings, 
Simon Campura, a foreigner, boldly 
staggered into the police station last 
night at abouT twenty minutes to 
elevçn. He gavé his place of resi
dent^ as 176 Pearl street, and Was 
so obviously drunk that he 
placed under arrest by Sergt. Don- 
nelly*,, ;wholly recovered from 
his celebrations last night, he was 
forced-"to; produce $10 and costs to 
regain,his. liberty this morning.

Mr.. For the Children Î
I a ........ . ,*r „• i ? 1.1.

APPEALS STILL HEARD.
While practically all men affected 

by the first draft and who appealed 
for exemption, have had their cases 
disposed of, there yet remain a few 
who have not appeared before thé 
appeal court. On Saturday last His 
Honor Judge Hardy heard -a number 
of cases and three Indians appeared 
yesterday. A few more cases have yet 
to be heard by appointment during 
the week, and by Saturday January 
the 12th all will probably have been 
"settled.

." v . .-JS. .... ,:»r
ï ; ? it «■’•■--.la '-fi..,

KINDERGARTEN SETS
1 table and ^.^haira

WHEEL BARROWS
o?75c to $2«00

: wmiSàcSÂmT
i « t-» 7!>Cf $1:60 n

■ii
ALEXANDRA Y. P. S.

Udder most auspicious circum
stances, the Y. P. S. of Alexandra 
Church commenced the year 191S 
last -ewnipg, the meeting taking thé 
form of a social, the concluding epi
sode of an interesting membership 
contest that has-ibeea in -progpeée for 
a number of weeks. Thé “-Blues” 
captained by Reg. -Lyle, having been 
defeated-d» the-eeptest were respon
sible for the programme last night 
.and-jwhila-they ibay not have proven 
so successful in capturing members 
as their opponents, there was no 
doubt left last night as to their abil
ity of producing talent of the first 
calibre. The progra'mme consisted 
of contests, a vocal solo by Jack 
Howarth, a reading by Miss K. Moyer 
addresses by the President, A. Pat
terson and -Miss A. Weight, captain 
of the victorious “Whites". The at
tendance was encouraging, and au
gured well fpr a successful year’s 
work.
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THE 
ONLY !
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God.” 9J»4vr,-> iii
The address of the evening, was. ; i 

given by-Revt -J. B. Fotheringham 
of Grace Church . He-took for his 
theipe, “The Shadow of Egypt aatâi|s't 
the ^Shadow of Jehovah" and ebif- 

i' tfasted -these ihi1a;-,rérÿ"»tifltH)y,HMiy,f 
„ _ in Israel’s history and in 'out Own .
10 1 t ' nniPAliirn This was a masterly address and 
|\ - II K|f |\l I lur || won the àdmiràtiion of all who heahd 10 M iniaUllLIA it. Its ringing call to prayer will 

it s |n j,-xti r not so-on be forgotten. Special re-
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üp* I ;. DOLE CARS - - , ' |>’-,
u. $1.35 Up r: ' xu r*

KOASfRR WiAGoNS NMo1t

, SLEIGHS ;
All kinds—All Prices

m mi® mzm m it' ■i,*,*i-i
DELINQUENTS REPORTED. 
i..iA few recruits, three days late, 
straggled into the Armories 
morning and were fitted out with uni
forms. The majority of the draftees 
Whd were required to report on the 
5 th were on hand a't the appointed 
time but others, vastly in the minor
ity have delayed the “evil day". 
These delinquents are risking being 
arrested as deserters and facing a 
heavy penalty for their carelessness.
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Pte. Frank Sherlotkfor Sev-|S"r B~£Z£ ”“'1™
enteen Months *, German 

Prison, Camp:
lighted all with her devotional solo,

. ... -... , ,, _ “Teach Me to Pray,” during the Of-me battle July 10th, and then offl- fertory. The Bitiging was in charge
cially reported killed in action, Frank of Mr. T. L. Wrîght with Mrs. J. 
Sherlock, a private in the Welsh F Schultz at the piano. To-night 
regiment has just been able to com- Mr- Tom Darwen will be in charge 
municate with his father after a 0f music. Mrs. Deeming will 
lapse of 17 months. A memorial ser- sing. Mr. Frank Cockshutt Will 
vice, was held in honor of Sherlock giv'e the address on “The Church 
after the ^official notification. Now and the Community,” and Rev. 
Sherlock has been able to get a let- Llewellyn Brown will occupy the 
ter through from Silesia stating that chair, 
he is a prisoner and engaged on rail- I 
way work in that province. Why the !
Germans have not allowed him to 
communicate earlier is a mystery.
Sherlock’s mother has died since he 
was taken prisoner.

► He was a resident of Dalton, in 
Furrlns, England, and a brother-in- 
law of Mrs. M. Wilson, of this city.
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Three Men
h h

iRi■?-"AUSTRALIAN 
CABINET OUT

IfFirst reported missing in the Som-i
,9 " "J

Dolls, Drums, Brooms, 
Snow Shovels, Granite 
Dishes, Capper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kinds.

One needs glasses 
One needs the
RIGHT kind 
One HAS the 
RIGHT ’kind

TREASURER’S STATEMENT.
A credit balance of $4,971.42 on 

the city’s account is reportel by 
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell for 
the month of December. The state
ment:
Bank Balance Dec. 1,..$ 86.972.lt 
Cash on Hand, Dec. 1, . . 668.26
Receipts for December. . .172,762.58

;1W
Premier Hughes and His 

Ministry Reported to 
Have Resigned

îûvü'Slî$1,50, $2.00
rit to

>-5By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 8.—The Aus

tralian cabinet, headed by Wtl- 
" llam Morris Hughes has resign

ed, according to a Renter’s des
patch from Melbourne. Frank 

L G. Tudor, Labor leader, has 
been summoned to form a new 
ministry.
Since the defeat of the govern- . .

$ i Q7i a* 'meat’s conscription bill in Australia I '* -------------™
T ---à- .ho advances made for has been reported that Premier . tJ« 8. VETERAN HERE Ihe^Halifax Relie^Fund the Water- Hughes probably would resign. On Lieut. John Harris, of the United 

Hvdro Electric Commis- the defeat -°f the conscription bin in States army, in home on furlough vis- 
nurahase of th' November 1916, P.vmier Hughes «tog his father, William Hgjris, 

Elizabeth Street nroperty the re- tendered the resignation of his cab- Grand Street, GTandview, city. Lt.
tvnnnn was P secured from met. A new cabinet, however, was Harris is a veteran of the Cuban war 

quisitè ije-COO wm secured from wUh Hughys a8 premier. and the PM«ipine skirmish, and is
the Bank oi Montreal. Fast fau he again brought up a ccn- now stationed with his unit In RHU-

scription bill and in the election ois. 
shortly beforo Christmas,, conscrip
tion was defeated by a majority 
greater than in 1916. The majority 
against conscription was nearly 200,- 
090, Australian soldiers giving a 
majority against the bill also.

Frank G. Tudor was minister >f 
trade and customs in the Fisher 
cabinet, which resigned in the spring 
of 1909.

W. S. STERNE 'À dg; it
'

|,Nuptial Notes j |
$260.402.96

Expenditure for Dec. . . 255,431.51
i i'U\
ridMA

y ir. a A i

2 6What are your needs? 
We can help you. $ 4,971.42 120 MARKET ST. -.i:Represented by-—

Bank Balance .... ... $ 4,565.46
Cash on Hand ....

i - - is "t trj.fi.HOFFMAN—STENABAUGH. , 
The marriage of Miss./Margarét 

Elizabeth Stenabangh of Isyndeh to - 
Mr, Herman Hoffmann of Gains- 
vllle, by the Rev. W. E. Btiwyat, 
took place, at the home qf bgr 
cousin, Mr. Fred F. WUIson, Al
fred street, on December "Sist, ÎS1?. 
The bride was becomingly attired |n 
a gown of taupe grey c" 
silk with old rose trimniidà 
are both well known in thS^eisilty 
and will be at home to thi " ' 
after January 20th.

■FIJARVIS • W torn
'A frfi

;405.96
t

a

OPTICAL CO., Ltd, ^
! Consulting Optometrists. 

AÎMbtitet St.
Phone UN for eppolntmente

s *y

FOR COLD I : 
WEATHER II

Î •

HEATERSi iee • • e * e 7T7 s

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGESChildren <SyFOR FLETCHER^IE;

CASTO '
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CLAIM YOUR GOODS.
Goods left at the Brantford . plat

ing Co., must be re-claimed before 
Jan. 10, on which date a eale of the 
Arm effects will take place. Call John 
Dyckman or C. J. Mitchell to recover.
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AS FRANCE SEES RUSSIA.
By Courier Leased Wire.

. 'See ^6, : | sSSSEEpE
Assortment X

„ •• ♦ aid. concerning the récognitif a-01,
nf ▲ Ukraine, that our attitude and ifftffl»t-
U1 ▼ ions are identical and that the high

_ W commiesioner who -was sent i*o Kiev
♦ by the Alliesi-be,,made known to the -I I V ‘reds’. We must not interpret this

_ . Y action as a deet-re on our part to dis-
(VfindS. ® member Russia,%nt rather is it a-W y. L» -,-X .firm desire tv remedy the state, df

» -, i*. - anarchy egletlngl»" tbet unhappy
land, and to assist each separate re
gion to attain h form of government 
which in the future shall assure the 
durable exls'tenëé et the Russian 
federation.
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Tinsmith

Phone 708.
f
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 181 Colborne Streety" j

Neill Shoe Co.
mmrn

EZ-TKEA88LKER OF U.S. DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire

ÜMcia, N.Y., Jan. 8.—ElUs H. 
Roberts, ex-treasurer of the United 
States, and for many years editor of 
The Utica Herald, died at his home 
in this city this morning, Mr. Rob- 

| erts wsa bom in 1827.

/ SUPPLIES FOR' ALLEGED' i because of, lack of coal, sailed to-day ’ |
By Courier Leaspd yipe „ ,t v for European ports. One of ^

j An Atlantic Port, Jen. 8—A. steamers Carried the first mail to . 
number of ships loaded with supplies .leave;here in 17 days. Many vessete v 
for the allies,1 feMCh'ftaVe ’bèen' de- are still Idle at the docks here await- 
layed here for more than two weeks ! ing fuel..
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FROST KING 
WEATHER STRIP

The kind that -keeps out the cold.
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COMING EVENTS CALL JAPAN 
MONEY MAD

ISBMipB pMSEas, CARD OF THANKSFOR . ITTri SOLDERS’ OF DEPOT 
battalions. Donations of maga
zines, all kinds of games, playing 
cards, used or otherwise. Send to 
Women’s Patriotic League rooms, 
Y.M.C.A., ' "

IÇED CROSS BEDSPEAD AT
Cromipton’s. Don’t forget to buy 
your ticket, 25c. Bedspread will 
be drawn for January 25(th.

REMEMBER THE ANNUAL MEET-
ing of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses on Wednesday morning, 
January 9th, at half-past ten in 
the Public Library.

THE INDUSTRIAL AND (,'OMMER-
cial Evening Classes have re
opened and will continue on the 
usual evenings (Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday) .

CARD OF THANKS
To those who so loyally sup

ported me at the Polls yester
day, for Aldreman for Ward 
Five, I extend my sincere 
thanks.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I desire to e*tend_to you my 

heartfelt appreciation for the 
renewal of youf confidence in 
me as Railway Commissioner 
and to the best of my ability I 
wilt continue my efforts to merit 
your support. Sincerely,

f ^6
V r SiAHWAp;

B
Co

m
Ka aNative Speaker Confirms 

Statement of J. Howard 
Crocker

JOHN HODGE1 m\va \ Ln é]-Ohs n WWWmv '-, iI FRANK CALBECKStirring in its appeal to Japanese 
patriotism, and jitter In its denuncia
tion of Japaneie commercialism, was 
the address of former Minister of 
Justice Ozaki, who spoke in Tokio 
on Saturday, his analysis of the mo
dern 'Spirit c'f Japan, 'being an ac
curate echo of the words of J. Ho
ward Crocker in Ills address to the 
members of the But ness Men’s Club 
in the Y. M. C. A. hero about a month

UK
ftJ

• •*.-Ie';

CARD OF THANKS'Là

Pm-
Ï2N1 at Ladies and Gentlemen,

Permit me to express my sin
cere appreciation for your con
fidence in me. As your repre
sentative, I can assure you that 
my interests will be your inter
ests during the coming year, 
which I trust will be a Happy 
and Prosperous cite for all

\\N
■ mmis R5.VH

m -
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ago.

On that occasion Mr. Crodtcr 
said, in part,

“Japan has faced two alternatives 
—active 'participation in the war in 
conjunction with the allies and great
er effort in increasing her own com
merce—she chose the latter and is 
building up a great merchant mar
ine. She is consequently becoming 
wealthy and is more of. a menace to 
America and to the allied nations 
than ever 'before. She chose to make 
money rather than assist the allies 

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t jn their combat with Germany."
matter if 'broken. I pay $2 to $15 On Saturday the famous Japanese 

per set. Send by parcel post and re- statesman declared in 'practically the 
reive check by return mail F. Terl,
4 0:! N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

FCb. 8,

YVANTED—An experienced house
keeper at once. Apply Box 101 EFFECT OF PUSHING BACK THE LINECourier.

BS.J70R gALE—An antique
siûv'ooard in A. 1. condition. Ap

ply 120 Darling.

walnut SICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL

A ! 117
JOHN T. BURROWS<4WANTED TO BUY—A general pur- 

' poseAeam also single outfit. Ap
ply Box'TOO Courier. re

statement by President in 
Agreement With That of 

Lloyd George

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter.LIVER, BOWELS TO THE ELECTORS 
OF WARD FIVEsame attitude.

“Notwithstanding the world is 
changing with alarming rapidity, 
the Japanese arc indifferent at the 
critical momeni they now face,” 
he said.

“I deplore the fact Lhnr the peo
ple now only think of war-time 
prosperity.

“I wish,, German -airships would 
raid Japan from Vladivostok and 
awaken the people.

“The Japanese nation should ex
ert its utmost co-r aerat ion with the 
allies and annihilate the German 
militarism.”

on bowels n, w'r, a. long time

! m,'m , wlt4 tlie l’ccçnt déclara- any lifting or hard
lion by the British Premier, work of inv ktmf~

j David Lloyd George . The Presi- If I tried to straight
! -lent P»o- ten put when lying

Most old people must give to the gram tor World pente contain- flown it seemed as
howefci some regular help, else they mg fourteen specific considéra- though something
atffer from constipation. The con- lions. would tear loose.
'Mlion ii • perfectly natural. It is ju^t * —*--- -Lydia E. Pinkham’s
as nutmal as it is for old_people to The President presented the fol-’ • Vegetable Corn-
walk slowly. For ige is never so lowin'" as necassary elements of pound has restored
a ive as youth . The muscles are world peace: my health and I am
less ela .tic. And the bowels are ! “1—Open covenants of peace with- • quite myself once

out private international under- 1 more. Miss Hazel .Chubbuck, 
So all old people need C asm rets, standings. Potterville, Penn.

One might as well refuse to aid “2—Absolute freedom o'f the seas Thousands of women drag along 
weak eyes with glasses as to neglect in peace or war, except as they may day to day in just such a miserable con- 
fbis gentle aid to weak bowels. The be closed by international action. dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffer- 
bowols must be kept active. This 1 “3—Removal zii all economic bar- !n§ from displacements, irregularities,,
is important at all ages, but never riers and establishment of equality mnammataon,ulceration,backache,side- 
so much as at fifty. of trade conditions among nations e’ headache, nervousness, or the

Age is root a time for harsh consenting to peace and associating q®,8/. ___ _ , - u___
nhysics. Youth may ocrisioaaliv . themselves for its maintenance.wh'n the bowels into activity. But 1 “4—Guarantees for the reduction f»™-™ tiJL 'fieri?rwmtdV^T

Wh-t’Vimbn-vei *17 ^ 0'f.n?ti0ntÜ armaments to tlie lowest, E. PinkhanVs Ve|etabte Com^mBd
Mh.t the bowels of the old need is point consistent w.th domestic fate- find relief from their sUfferiAgs as she 
a gentle and natural tonic. One ty. ' ^ **
th'a t can he ce-K-tantlv used without “5—Impartial ■ adjustment of all , For special suggestions in regard to
harm. TM only such tonic is Cas- colonial claims' based upon the prin- your ailment write Lydia E. Ptakham 
'■are* ', and they cost on-lv 10 cents ciple that the peoples concerned have Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 

t anv drug store. They equal weight with the interest of the of its long experience is at your service, 
"•ark while you sleep. government.

“6-—Evacuation of, all Russian ter
ritory and opportunity for Russia’s 
political development.

“7—Evaluation of Belgium with- 
I out any attempt‘to 'Tfnnt her soverei
gnty.

I sincerely thank you for the 
honor conferred upon me at the 
polls yesterday.

I shall endeavor to give the 
very best attention to all mat
ters in the interests of the peo
ple. Sincerely,

Salt, calomel, pills act
like pepper acts in 

nostrils.
—<?—

Enjoy life! Don’t, stay bilious, sick 
headachv and consti

pated.
—-$•—

ri - a 1 0-cenl itox now.

i

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

HARRY L. SYMONSVVTANTED—Will 'board and care for 
' ’ elderly lady. Good home. Box 
102 Courier. M|W|17

CARD OF THANKSgTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
years old. One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin L. 
Vansiokle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF WARD TWO

To the electors of Ward Four 
who so loyally supported me in 
my cihvàss, and Who worked 
and voted for me yesterday, 
electing me Alderman, I offer 
my thanks.

iLONG LIST 
OF AWARDS

muscles.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I wish to convey to. you all my 

sincere thanks for your 
fidence in me in again placing 
me at the head of the polls of 
Ward 2. Yours gratefully,

from
gTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 

two years old. Reward. Lawrence 
Stewart, Middleport.

con-This ' “3—Removal r-j all economic bar
il ever riers and establishment of equality 

of trade conditions among nations 
for harsh consenting to peace and associating 

occasionally . tl.emselves for its maintenance.
“4—Guarantees for the reduction 

o'f national armaments to the lowest

A, L. BAIRDLH5

z----
In Connection With Newly 

Created Order of the 
British Empire

DIED i
vJ. J. KELLYi *

evew day.MATTHEWS—In Brantford on Mon
day, January 7, 1918, Elvira, re
lict of the late Simeon Matthews, 
at 20'2 Market steret. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday, Jan
uary 9, 1918, at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant.

By Courier Leased Wire 
' London, Jan. 8.—A long list of 

awards of different classes in the 
newly created Order of the British 
Empire, conferred for services In 
connection with the war. were pub
lished in the Official Gazette last 
night. Col. Sir Arthur Ham’I ton 
Lee, member of the House of Com
mons for South Haut is made a 
Kmight of the Grand •Cross: Roderick 
Jones, managing di-ector of Ren tot’s 
Limited,, Alexander F . Oaird. admin
istrator of the New York headquart
ers mission; W. A .M. Good, secre
tary of the National Commission for 
the Relief of Belgium, and Kent. - 
Col. Campbell Stuart of Canada, 
vice-chairman of the London head 
quarters of the British nv'ssion to 
America are named knights 
manders; L'eut. -Commander B . C . 
Jenkins, a member of the British 
mission to America, Laving charge of 
aviation questions, and Geoffrey But
ler, attached to the foreign office 
who is at present in New York, are 
made commanders.

CARD OF THANKS
To the Electors of Brantforfl:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I ap
preciate exceedingly the magni
ficent support given to me in my ; 
first experience in. a municipal 
contest and I shall assuredly en- i 
desrvotV during tojK term to'* 
member of the Board of Edu
cation to justify the confidence 
you hive placed in me. Sütcèrélÿ

MARY COLTER

key’s portion Of the Ottoman Empire, 
with other nationalities under Turk
ish rule assured security of life and 
opportunity for autonomous develop
ment with the Dardanelles perman
ently opened to all nations.

“13—Establishment of itft inde
pendent Polish state, including ter
ritories inhabited .by indisputably 
Polish population- with free access to 
the sea and political land economic 
'independence and territorial integ
rity guaranteed by international 
covenant,

“14—General association of, na
tions under tfpodftc covenants for 
mututal guarantees of political Inde
pendence and territorial integrity to 
large and small states alike.

“For in such arrangements and 
covenants,” said the '^resident in 
conclusion, “we are willing to fight 
'and continue to fight until they are 
achieved, but only because we xrlsh 
the right to prevail and desire a just 
and stable peace. ”

Such a program, he said, femovod 
chief provocations for war.

“Thp moral climax of this, the cul
minating and final war for human 
liberty has come,” mid the President 
In ending his address, “and they 
(people of the United States) are 
ready to pul, their own .strength,' their 
own highest purposes, their own in
tegrity and devotion to the test.”

HAD COAL
4IN CELLAR i u. ï-• “S—All French territory to be 

! freed and restored and repartion for 
I the taking of - Alsace-Lorraine.

When He Secured a Fuel; -“9—Readjustment of Italy’s fron
tiers along clearly recognizable lines 
of nationality. ■ «: ■

“10—Freest opportunity for autor 
nomous development of the peoples 
of Austria-Hungary.

11—Evacuation of Rowmamia, Ser
bia and Montenegro, with access to 
the sea for Serbia and international 
guarantees of economic and political 
independence and territorial integrity 
of the Balkan states.

“12—Secure sovereignty for Tur-

live*-.aw «a «aw ail! ■«*
CARD OF THANKS
To these friends in Ward One • 

who, by their vote and support, 
assisted me fit anyway yester
day, I extend my sincere j 
thanks.

Order
—^—

Other Matters Before the
ï

H. B. BECKETT .

Funeral Direttar 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

*
Advisory Committee

—<£■—
A meeting of the advisory board 

loo’* place last night in connection 
with the distribution of fuel.

It was renorted that examination 
had disclosed that the theatres were 
root using domestic coal.

The case was reported of a man 
who had secured an order for a 
quarter of a ton of coal on Decem
ber 31st, when i’.e already had one 
and a half tons in his cellar. It 1 
was decided that, he could get no 
more orders until there had been 
police investigation as to whether 
lie had any on hand.

A request was adopted asking 
’’aimers to use wood when such is 
in any sense available.

There was ho coal on hand to
day, but a supply of Dlove and nut 
is expected to-morrow. The in
voices show that from three to four 
cars will then arrive.

*
com- i-L, GRANT JARVIS 1

TO TftEELECTORS 
OF WARD FOUR i. m

"■ fi /4-----rii b.

Again it « my duty to thank 1 
the good people of Ward Four 
for placing me at W hëad of 
the polls for Alderman in yes- 
terday’s contest.

I shall endeavor to co-operate - 
with the new Mayor and all the ” 
other members of the Council i 
in all, things pertaining to the 
best interests of the City of 
Brantford .and the cityrens at 
large. Sincerely

CAfcD OF THANKS
5DRAFTEES

TRAINING
To all those whose votes have 

givenjg»e,a place oii the Botod | 
of Education, I desire to express 
my sincere thanks. Educational ? 
matters in Brantford shall have 
my best and earnest intention.

|

> m
With the best spirit, the draftees 

who were called upon to report to 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, here on 
Saturday last, are adapting them
selves most readily t'o military life 
and training. Although, Saturday 
afternoon found the men raw rook
ies, the few days that have inter
vened have witnessed a noticeable 
improvement in their training and 
drill. In groups of from seven to 
fifteen the men are rapidly assimil
ating their instruction under the 
direction of experienced sergeants.

General Logie was a visitor at the 
He arrived

».»»»»♦ + +4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦■ 4-»

; ; Your washday yesterday \ \ 
; ; would have been minus ;; 
- ' drudgery and annoyance if ; ; 
• • you had a “1900” Electric ;

Washer to help you. See • ' 
; ; us about one before next 1 ; 
; ; Monday. !

5

C. E. JEAKINS JWALTER J. BRAGGi
i«r,
AtitorUl

CiiOSfl-l BORDER TO A MEN
la order to close up any ol the 

few gaps that may be remaining 'by 
which Category A men can escape 
service, a new order has been put 

i into effect prohl'bUing a man Of that 
category from crossing the border 
into the United States. If such £ 
man is not able to produce an ex
emption certificate, then bn no ac
count is he to be allowed to leave 
the country. If he has an exemp
tion certificate, he must produce ■ in 
addition a further certificate from 
the District Military Representative 
of his military district, that an ap
peal against the granting of exemp
tion will not be entered.

Je-hMAY OBTAIN LEAVE.
Under the provisions of the Mili

tary Service Act, duly qualified and 
practicing physicians, dentists, and 
veterinary surgeons, refused exemp
tion and ordered to report for service 
may be immediately he granted leave 
of absence without pay until such 
times as their services are required 
in the C. A. 
or the C. A.

«Hi —
- «

Ex-Alder an Dowlingw
T. /. MINNES

. PLUMBING AND ELKCTRIC ,
.. Phone 301. 9 King St < > ?:i

Armories yesterday, 
shortly before noon, and spent over 
an hour inspecting «the quarters 
here and the arrangements that 
have been made for the wintering 
of the men. He expressed satisfac
tion at the manner in which the 
draftees were being treated as well 
as at the prompt manner In which 
they had resiponded to the calll.

To-day’s regimental orders note 
that five sergeants have been struck 
off the rolls and. transferred to the 
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., 
Hamilton.

The recreation room and the can
teen in the tabernacle building have 
not yet been opened, but men ate 
.now at work preparing them for oc
cupation, and in the course of 
few days, these rooms will be 
thrown open for the use of thp men.

One N.C.O. and nine men who 
preceded the staff of the Unit to the 
city, and prepared the Armories for 
their reception, have been transfer
red back to the Forestry and Rail
way Construction battalions.

For the benefit of the recruits 
this morning’s issue of orders 
pbasizes the importance of the sa
lute, and warns the men that severe 
punishment will follow any laxitv in 
'this regard.

I am sorry I did not meet with sufficient suppôrt t6 elect 
Mayor, and Î trust Mayor-elect MacBride wiil ably meet all 
heavy responsibilities which will fall on his shoulders this year.

met44*44444 4 44444 4444»» + ♦♦♦♦ . C. the C. A. D. C. the
• C.

- ■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA

I have to thank my supporters for their votes, and I feel, I have 
formed friendships that Will last a lifetime. My campaign was 
tied on to at dean manner and my opponents also refrained from any 
personalities.

FRANK CALDER 
of Montreal, Who was elected presi
dent and Secretary of the new Na
tional Hockey League.

car-
:

I thought when I served three consecutive years and was so suc
cessful in eliminating politics in the Council proceedings, that it 
would meet with general support, but evidently it is still necessary 
to secure the support of some party organization. 1 have no regrets ’ 
that I entered the campaign, as Ï felt a fight was necessary in sup
port of the policy I have bè'è’h so active to, to the dty confier!

*1 IIIHtilHil* III III llNlllfll|

WATCH THIS SPACE I wish the new Mayor and Council a successful year.
- JNO. S. DOWLING.

nàm" r' ' ■■■■a

mr
*st ■i 'jTfi''" ■ii'iif'pstoi'if 'Tl?

To-morrow We Will AdverÜée
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
At prices seldon^ if ever, offered to the people of Brantford and 

vicinity. Stylish, up-to-date Merchandise at actual cost.

IT WILL BE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERYBODY.

To The Electors! i
;
::as-

Words areu inadequate to express ray appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon me by the citizens of good old 
Brantford yesterday.

White being thoroughly appreciative of the honor, I 
also realize that great responsibility attaches to the office 
of Mayor, and I shall endeavor to discharge ray duties in a 
manner to merit the confidence of all citizens.

Wishing all a Sîàpby and a Prosperous New Year. «*.
SIncerèlÿ,

M.MacBRIDE.

em-

i.

to
Tit AIN CHANGES 

Effective yesterday, T. H. and B. 
sleeping cars leaving Hamilton for 
New York at 6.13 p.m., and in the 
opposite direction, leaving New York 
at 8 p.m., and arriving in the Am
bitious City >at 10.50 a.hi., will be 
discontinued . This change will be of 
interest to BrantforditeS travelling 
through on the T. H. & B. for New 
York.

Li .
J

S. NYMAN%

76 Market St. Open Evenings. Qpp. Victoria ParkPhone 2243.
-

III ililltlllllllllllljlllllllllllHUItl m tm

Have you Heard of the

Record Exchange
Come and Take Advantage 

of it.
The Greatest Opportunity ever 

Offered Brantfordites
Make your Records you are 

tired of bring you some 
fresh music.

COME AND SEE US
THIRD FLOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.
K.lltHUHHI

SOUGHT
CONSPI

With en
—

Dismissed Officer 
Govt .Turned Tn 

Empire

Bomibay, Jan. 8—(Cori 
of The Associated Press; 
dismissed official of the ; 
ernment endeavored to ge 

' municatlon with German 
purpose of stirring up a i 
ary movement in India, hi 
told ■
ama Iyer, charged with c 
ing with the enemy.

Iyer, after 'being rem< 
the British service as a i 
spector, got 
with Germany through vj 
tral consuls in Bombay, 
official British stationery 
terfeit seals to deceive 1 
consuls into accepting hid 
His detection was due to 
namely, that tor a few 
French consul in Bomb] 
charge of the Spanish Col 
gained an inkling of whl 
ing on.

Captured letters show tl 
ready had received $5,00 
then German Foreign Min 
Albert Zimmerman, and id 
direct from the Germa 
Prince, Frederick, as a “pel 
tribution” to his 'work. 1 
was delivered to him thn 
Swiss and Dutch consuls d 
ostensibly for the use of 
German missionary. Pax 
leged to he internéd in 

Iyer sent his letters to 
ish, Dutch, Swiss and Sp 
suis in rotation, each lej 

i accompanied by an appai 
rect letter on British offici 
paper, requesting the com 
ward the “enclosed letter 
missionary Muller” to Gei 
the consular mail bag*. 
ture of the Chief Secreta 
Government of Madras wa 

Some O'f the letters show 
mentioned ports from whi 
were about to em'bark, an 
out the ease with which Ii 
he invaded. They “guara 
Germany the support of ‘ 
Rule Societies in India, an 
"ed for the immediate disp 
money and weapons.

at the arraign'me

into co

WOMEN DESERTE 
Associated Press.

Aldershot, England, Jan 
wopten typists 'belonging t< 
men’s Army Corps having 
ed their leave in London, 
their return to headqeart* 
lover toy the corps to the < 
for neglect pit publia dut 

-, They were kept in the 
two nights and were fined 
«a each the next day.

MANITOBA MINIS® 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Hon.J 
Brown, provincial treasure! 
toba, has arrived in the d 
Hon. T. H. Johnston, anoj 
toba minister! ,s expected.] 
8ton will represent the 
Government before the rail 
on Thursday when the Me 
peal against increased ral 
held.

a «Pei

Ho!
7 / lbs.*
j — W;
' : empl 
fo^presfir.ï CROWN

CORN
—the pure, who! 
table syrup, wu 
delightful flavor. 
Also sold is 2, 5,19 
pound tins—st nil < 
Welle for free Cook 

TK CAMM STARCH M. t
MONTREAL.

CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks are due to my 

supporters in Ward One. I am 
learning. Will try again.

W. H. TURNBULL

CARD OF THANKS
I desire to thank most sin- { 

cerely, my friends who helped 
me in the recent contest, for 
their kind assistance.

S. A. JONES , '• i

CARD OF THANKS
Electors of Ward One,

Please accept my hearty 
thanks for your support, which 
ele’cted me at the head of the 
poll. I can assure you that I 
will endeavor to merit your con
fidence.

JOHN HILL

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome ' St
Residence 448Phone 459.

1 EE-v
'■T'" -■ TW ■Æ■toS« mi- --•-'.-J—

jT ( ItTVrJ it - «Trj
V V*-v V- .V ^ f -i, i- ’L •*- i&£js&2£

ï- r

CARD OF THANKS
To the electors ol the city, 

who honored me with their sup
port as member of the Board of 

Education, f extend my sincere 
thanks. ê

WM. H. LANE

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling 8L 
Opera House Block.

Machinists
Wanted

Several all around machinists 
for work in Munitions shop. 
Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply at once 
to G. W. McFarlane Engineer
ing Company, Paris, Ont

! !
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SOUGHT TO 
CONSPIRE

With enemy

KAISER LACKS 
FATIH IN ARMY

SPBHHniHHHHy BRANT THEATRE 
REX THEATRE g!

. »

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker —Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

The Greatest Melodramatic 
Motion Picture ever offer

ed the public
i»4U Vaudeville — Pictures T

“WITHIN THE LAW”
—<$>—

Military Guards Obliged Ta 
Pile Arms When Emper

or Visits Station

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Held over by popular 
demand all this week

Ü Troy’s All Girl Revue Ü
CSS

5g In an entire change of pro- 3E 
= gram Monday and Thursday |gj

l ecturing Alice Joyce and 
Harry Morey

The Stage’s Greatest Pro
duction PicturizedSQUEEDETE AND THE ROBINS. 

Last spring Robin Red 
spent days and days fussing around 
the orchard trying to find a suitable 
place to build a nest, for Robin. Red 
Breast had lost his little heart to 
Miss Brown Breast, and had gone 
so far as to ask her to be his wife. 
Of course, she had done a lot of 
chattering, but finally agreed that it 
all depended on what kind of ^ 
home he had to offer.

“The orchard won't do—there’re 
too many boys gathering blossoms 
and fruit,” decided Red Breast, as 
he flew into a tall elm tree.

“Just the place!” lie chirped.
told at the arraignment of Sitar- )le spied a lovely fork in the 
am a Iyer, charged with communicat- tranches right near the trunk of 
ing with the enemy. the tree.

Iyer, after 'being removed from So he gathered twigs and straws, 
ihe British service as a revenue in- binding them together tightly with 
spector, got into communication bits of cord he found under the 
with Germany through various neu- tree. From a neighboring chicken 
Irai consuls in Bomlbay, employing pen i,e borrowed a few dowdy white 
official British stationery and conn- feathers which he carefully plast- 
terfeit seals to deceive the neutral ered in with mud, and when it was 
consuls into accepting his messages. au finished, Robin Red Breast flew 
His detection was due to accident.— away to find Miss Brown Bird, 
namely, that for a few days the Chattering, happy as could 
French consul in Bombay was in tliev flew into the elm tree, 
charge of the Spanish Consulte, and ‘‘Well, how do you like the lovely 
gained an inkling of what was go- neBt j>Vg built for you?” Robin, ask
ing on. ed proudly, as they settled on the

Captured letters show that Iyer al- elld of the limb that held the nest. 
ready had received $5,000 from the “Where is it?” asked Miss Brown 
then German Foreign Minister. Dr. Creast, looking all around.
Albert Zimmerman, and later $7,500 • dear- me!” cried Robin, and
direct from the German Crown lje near[y fey 0ff his perclT, for 
Prince, Frederick, as a “personal con- tliere she sat within a dozen hbps 
tribution" to his work. The money o( hlg nest aqd couldn't see it. 
was delivered to him through the “You just don’t wànt to see it. 
Swiss and Dutch consuls at Bombay. YouVe ungrateful!” screamed Robin 
ostensibly for the use of a fictitious' angrily and he flew around Miss 
German misaionery, Pax Muller, al- Browa Breast in a terrible rage and 
leged to be internéd in India. began it eh ring the pretty nest to

Iyer sent his letters to the Swed- p,epes 
ish, Dutch. Swiss and Spanish con- ftelling what might have hap-
suls in rotation, each letter being penf,d if sQUeedee hadn’t peeked 
accompanied by an apparently cor- |,.om behind a leaf just then and in- 
rect letter on British official writing qujred the cause of the racket, 
paper, requesting the consul to for- “I expected her at least to admire 
ward the “enclosed letters of the Rcllattered Robin Red Breast, 
missionary Muller” to Germany in ’ “But i couldn’t see it for the 
the consular mail bags. The signa- Ieaveg lth.at hid it!” cried Miss 
ture of the Chief Secretary of the Brown Breast witli tears in her 
Government of Madras was forged, bright black eyes.

Some of the letters shown in court “You didn't want to see it!” 
mentioned ports from which troops shrjeked Robin.
were about to embark, and pointed ,,01l you gil'jy fellow,” laughed 
out the ease with which India could gqueedeê “Don’t you know" she 
be invaded. They "guaranteed” to hag paid you the highest compliment 
Germany the support of 400 Home cne bird can pay 
Rule Societies in India, and appeal- clevdruess in hiding a nest.” ■ 
ed for the immediate dispatch of Robin Red Breast hung his head, 
money and weapons. He looked from Squeedee to Miss

Brown Breast.
“How perfectly foolish 

cried Robin, swelling with pride. 
“Forgive me dear. for doubting 
your word,” and lie chirped to Miss 
Brown Bird until she, of course, 
forgave him, 'and peeked into the

Breast—-3>—

Dismissed Officer of Indian 
Govt .Turned Traitor to 

Empire

HAROLD JARVIS
The Popular Concert Singer 

The Act Beautiful 
M ine La Toy and Her 

Posing Dogs 
The Most Refined Posing 

Act in Vaudeville 
8th Chapter

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE” 
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Haü Cainç’s Biggest Success

“THE MANX MAN”
Featuring Elisabeth Risdon, 

Fred Groves and 10,000 
others. Entirely filmed 

on the Isle of Man 
No advance in prices for 

these big Productions

GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabcl Worthington. London, Jan. 8.— (Correspond

ence of The Associated" Press)—So 
closely is, the German Empsror 
guarded when he 'travels by rail 
through Belgium that his 
mynts are kept even from the rail
road officials handling his train vp 
to the last possible moment, accord
ing to a correspondent of tire Chron
icle who has several times witnessed 
the Emp’sror’s arrival.

WALLACE REIDQuite nice enough to wear ou Sunday, 
and yet simple enough to design to be 
suitable for school is the comfortable lit- j 
tie coat shown in No, Sô.jô. The upper / 
part is perfectly plain and fits rather {, 
snugly, it should be interlined to make it « 

There is a clever convertible col
lar, which will protect the youngster in 
all kinds of weal her. for it may be w orn 
low or buttoned close about the throat.
The regulation coat sleeves have deep 
cuffs. The lower part of the coal is all 
in one piece, with straight lower edge, gnd 
it is gathered or shirred to the upper part. 
Broadcloth, wool velour, chinchilla or 
corduroy will be warm and serviceable.

The girl's coat pattern. No. 8353, is cut 
iu seven sizes—2 to 14 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2'b yards 30 inch or 2 yards 
.">4 inch material.

IN
=j Man of Music Mountain =
== Lasky Production jâÿ,

THE ENCHANTED |§ 
KISS

An O. Henry Story

Bomlbay, Jan. S— (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—How a 

I dismissed official of the Indian Gov- 
I eminent endeavored to get into com

munication with Germany for the 
purpose of stirring up a revoluntion- 

movement in India, has just ibeen

move-
15'

1i
warm

t

fa.s. Iary
EHE“Whenever the passage of the 

Imperial train is to take place the 
fact is not known to the. chief rail
way official until thy same day, and" 
to his subordinates not until a quar
ter of’ an hour before the/arrival,”
the correspondent says. “In the ___
station the lines are all kept free.” 5=

Describing one such arrival of the 
Emperoitp train the correspondent 
says, "All workmen, on this occa - “
ion, whether Belgian or German, 
were dispatched outside and access 
to the station was forbidden, This 
applied to all passengers, as well.
The military guards occupying parts 
of ttte staticn and environs, were 
ordered, to leave their posts and pile 
their arms. The only persons allow
ed on the platform were thy station- 
master, his employes appointed to 
work the signals, and, ,the military ' 
chief. There was no guard of honor, 
no manifestation whatever.

‘‘This clearing of the station takes 
place at every station through which 
(he train passes, which it does at tii« 
maximum regulation speed.
Brussels detrainment took place op
posite the Place Rogier, which is a 
military post since the oecupat'on.

“The space in front of the staticn, 
which is always forbidden ground te 
passengers, was occupied by 5,,'cveral 
motor cars. As soon as the Em
peror entered his car the small fleet 
ran swiftly to the Parc Rue Royale, 
where the Kaiser stayed several 
hours.

“During the presence of fire 
Kaiser the officials always display 
the utmost nervousness in fear of 

' anything taking place, and they al- 
I ways breathy a sigh of relief when 
their master is gone. The fact that 
even the military are obliged to re
tire and pile titer arms seems to 
suggest a distrust of his own army.”

Ü COMING THURSDA Y
Sesaue Hayakawa

IN
THE SECRET GAME
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living with Their parents

AtI suspect the independence and in-Have you noticed how seldom It is ........ „
young people get tense individuality of the age has 

live with their been the chief factor. “No roof is 
big enough to cover two families” 
is a favorite proverb nowadays. And 
very true it is. Such an arrangement 
is always a compromise, and a com
promise to which to make it effec
tive, one must bring infinite tact and 
forbearance and willingness to live 
and let live. However, I do think 
there are times when the coompromo- 
ise should be made for a time at 
least.

nowadays that 
married and go to 
parents.

For six couples that did that thir
ty or forty years ago I doubt if there 
is more than one now.

Why is it?
Well, for one thing the modern 

house hasn’t the capacity to shelter 
two families that the old time houses 
did. In those days the new family 
usually had a wing or an ell for its 
own, and thus gained greater meas
ure of privacy and 'individuality than 
would ever be possible in the compact 
modern house.

Apartments Cut to Your

But there is oner point on which 
I stand firm (and I don’t think it’s J 
because I’m a woman either. It’s 1 
because of the essential justice of 
it).
ents rather than his with whom 
the young people live.

Women Are the Natural Shock

another—your

I think it should be her par-Measure
Then again there are so much 

greater facilities nowadays for going 
to housekeeping on a tiny scale.
There are apartments cut to fit the Absorbers
tiniest families, where in the old In such arrangements women 
days there were only houses and folks have the hardest position b 19- 
most of them white elephants of un- cause somehow they are always 
needed rooms. the smoothers ovgr^—the shock ab-

Perhaps I am mixing cause and éf- Berbers, , ......... ......................
feet. Perhaps that very unwilling- Besides, the man/ goes away to 
ness to pool their housekeeping with his business for the, day. The wom- 
the older folks has been one of the an's business is right- there In the 
seeds from which apartments in as- home. She has to carry it along in 
sorted sizes have sprung. partnership with the other woman

Nevertheless, I think the effect and it is far easier for her if that 
has turned about and befcome in its woman is her own mother. 
turn the cause for still more rest- Of course there are cases when 
lessness. When such cosy, appro- the wife must live- with her mother- 
priate little nests stand ready to l>e in-law (or better the mother-in-law 
occupied, how much harder to be with the wife).

of me!”

MAINTAIN RIGHTS
OF SMALL NATIONS

, WOMEN DESERTERS
Associated Press.

Aldershot, England. Jan. 8—Two 
women typists belonging to the Wo
men’s Army Corps having overstay
ed their leave in London, were, on
their return to headquarters, handed ■ ,, , . .,
lover iby the corps to the civil police 1 How stoutly,- .it is.fggtenqd .feè the* 
for neglect of public duty. limb. No wind chn blow it away, .

, They were kept in the cells for 1 laughed Miss Brown Breast. And 
4wo nights and were fined one guin- how firm the weaving. The best 
ea each the next day. I’ve ever seen, and such lovely soft

lining.” and Brown Breast stepped- 
into thfe nest and cuddled down, 
fluffing her feathers around her 
throat.

Robin Red Breast tilted himself 
on the branch nearby and lifted Ms 
nretty head in song, telling every 
bird of the forest that Miss Brown 
Breast had accepted his lovely nest 
and had become his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Red Breast 
lived all summer in the old elm 
tree, happy as could be. and when-r 
ever they heard .two- birds dicussing 
the building of a new nest tliev 
would tell them what Squeedee had 
told them.

“Soueedee’s right. The greatest 
compliment you gave me was when 
you asked me where the nest was,” 
chirped Robin Red Breast.

No End to War Possible, 
Until Rumania and Ser

bia are Vindicated

London, Jan. 8—“It maye be 
Vain belief on my part, but I hold 
it very strongly, that the United 
States ând ourselves, two great cous
in nations, are even toy themselves 
in a 'position to (bring about the com
plete fulfillment of the pledgee .that 
we have given.”

This was one

A
MANITOBA MINISTERS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—H011. Edward 

Brown, provincial treasurer, of Mani
toba, has arrived in the capital and 
Hon. T. H. Johnston, another Mani
toba minister! ,s expected. Mr. John
ston will represent the Manitoba 
Government before the railway board 
on Thursday when the Manitoba ap
peal against increased rates will be 
held.

1 T hope nokwoman
content with a corner of ' someone will unfairly regard' this talk 
else’s old fashioned, perhaps a little a justification for shirking such a 
bit shabby nest? 'duty when it plainly exists.

as
of the assertions 

made 'by Sir Edward Carso», Minis
ter without portfolio in the, British 
War Cabinet, at a meeting here for 
the purpose of launching ,a society to 
promote closer relations with Ruman
ia. Although speaking under the 
shadow of the news of an armistice 
on the Rumanian front, Sir Edward, 
declared that the Entente allies 
would continue in their determina
tion to carry out their duty towards 
Rumania.

“I know of no end to this war that 
is possible without maintaining ttye 
rights of Rumania and Serbia Just) 
as much as the rights of OfMypwto 
and her Empire,-” said Sy!r EM ward. 
“I repeat the determination of, his 
Majesty’s Government we will 
go on to the end with unity until we 
have attained ttoje objects With vyhicto 
we. entered into the war. With our 
help, Serbia, Rumania and .Greece 
the most natural alliance ih the whole 
work, ought to build up a fabric 
which will make not only for the 
liberty and life of their own' people 
but will greatly help in the solution 
of the problems that will raise In the 
Near East."

Rippling Rhymes
Hurrah ! How's This

When wise men write the history 
of this unholy scrap, they’ll roast in 
language blistery, the cold-wet- 
blanket chap. The chap professing 
loyalty until lie sprains , his dome, 
yet comforts Prussian royalty by 
finding fault at home. He shakes his 
headpiece gloomily as all our states
men do, and grouchlly and rheum- 
ily expounds his doleful view. “We 
started in too recently, we were two 
years too late; we loafed around in
decently.” observes the sad-eyed 
skate. "We have a cheap john cab
inet, and congress is no good; there’s 
too much wind and gab in it, and no 
one’s sawing wood. We’re wasting 
time in training men; they all 
should be in France, and busily a- 
braining men, with club and gun and 
lance. ” Thus prates the sorehead 
drearily, until his talk grows stale, 
till we assemble wearily and ride 
him on a rail. Don’t go complaining 
bitterly—much better be a clam! 
Talk hopefully and twitterly, stand 
up for Uncle Sam! The grouch! In 
silk or denim he is traitor to the 
flag! He’s helping out the enemy, 
the way he chews the rag!

Cincinnati authority «ays corns 
dry up and lift out 

with fingers.
Crown
SyrupI

-----------------------------------
NATIONAL SCHEDULE 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal- Jan. 8.-—The new 

schedule of the National Hockey 
League calls for three games a week. 
The first half of the season will end 
on February 4, and. the second half 
on March. 6. AU games with the 
Wanderers up to January 2, will be 
acknowledged in the standing of the 
teams, but the: defaulted game with 
Canadiens last Wednesday and that 
with Toronto on Saturday will go to 
Canadiens and Toronto respectively. 
The schedule calls for the Canadiens 
to play in Toronto on Wednesday 
night and Ottawa will come to Mont
real next Saturday.

in
Hospital records show that: every 

time you cut » corn ÿcti/invtietlock
jaw or blood toison, whieh is i?ecd- 
iess, says a Cincinnati, . authority, 
who tells you that a .(jtiartev ounce 
of a drug called fieczqne can fie ob
tained at little cost from- tU*/ drug 
store but is sufficient to rid one’r 
feet of every hard or: si|t uoiffi or 
callus. ' , */%/>'

You simply apply a few firoÿs of 
ireezpne on a tender, àchlàgfe corn 
and soreness is instantly MS'. 
Shortly the entire corn can -toe lifted 
out root am) all, without pAik.

This drug is sticky but tirh? 
once and is claimed 'to just -sSrivel 
up any corn without inflaming 
even irritating the surrounding tis
sue or skin.

If your wife wears high he sis she 
will be glad to know of this.

« “Perfect 
' Seal” 
i Quart

■i

3
I,,, 1 —Jar»

1/y Holds 3
' / lbs. syrupJ — w he n< empty use 
lor'preserves.

A ’■
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SCENERY LOST 
By Coui-ier Leased Wire 

New York, Jan.
scenery, valued at many thousands 

__ j of dollars, belonging to tiré Charles
Germany’s second largest city, is now I Frohm-an w&s Ytlty
entirely without street illumination hr® to-day west 44tii
at might, in consequence of tiie short- | brick stpjage buying on, ; *.. _
age of coal which has curtailed the iMreet. The fire Vab still, burning 

8__Hamburg, output of gas and electricity. I fiercely at noon.

or
—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also sold la 2, 5, 10 and 20 
pound tins—st all grocers. 
Write for free Cook Book. 

TIE CAIADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

■

8. —theatricalDUTCH MINISTER TO U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Jan. 8:—Augustus 
Phillips, Who last month was appoint
ed minister of the Netherlands at 
Washington In succession to Cheval
ier Van Rappard, will sail for the 
United States on January 15.

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4HAMBURG IN DARKNESS 

Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Jan.
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THANKS

I so loyally sup- 
■ e Polls yester- 
man for Ward 
a my sincere

LODGE

ÿ L

THANKS
d One,
t my hearty 
support, which 

pe head of the 
ure you that I 
merit your con-

HILL

THANKS
rs of the city, 
with their sup- 

pf the Board of 
end my sincere

LANE

THANKS
are due to my 

ird One. I am 

ry again.

feNBULL

[THANKS
of Ward Four 

ipported me in 
1 who worked 
me yesterday, 
trman, I offer

AIRD

THANKS
ank most sin
ks who helped 
t contest, for
nee.

ONES

THANKS
s in Ward One 
te and support, 
Inyway yester- 

my sincere

lARVIS

THANKS
ose votes have 

on the Board 

sire to express 

. Educational 

prd shall have 

pest attention.

SiKINS

ling
t to elect me 
meet all the 
is year.

I feel I have 
sign was ear
ned from any

a was so suc
kings, that it 
till necessary 
k/e no regrets 
ssary in sup- 
puncil.-
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GRAND °s Jan. 11th
AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
IN

a

By Anna Nichols
' a blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—A new melodrama Farce

Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.
Filled with rapid action.

PRICES—25c. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

GRID OPERA HOE , To-night
r

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
Of FERS^THèg-BWi j#lD'SPARKClNti SUCCESè

:
F

.

m

V • • \ Ht- >:dK'
i: '

■ 1

m A MUSICAL PLAY 
OF INFINITE CHARM

, BY HAUERBACH AND FRIML
AUTHORS OF “HIGH JINKS ,kAND “THE FIREFLY-

ONE YEAR AT THE LYRICanc 44t_h ST. THEATRES. NEW YORK
PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c; Gallery 50c.

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE
This Company Carries its Oum Orchestra
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Buy,, SeZf, Tient, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

« 5»
#

<
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. ' 
/f’s easy.

*

T

X >Oj

Female Help WantedMale Help Wante* Articles For Sale Losti

gTRAYED—On premises of
Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two 

colts, a bay and -,sorrel, about two 
years old. 
by pying expenses.

FOR SALE—Three 
Phone 211 R. 3.

house-maid. ApplyWANTED—A 
” Belmont Hotel.

Wm.fresh cows. 
A|43

Lathe hands. John 
M|9

WANTED—Two 
iv H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. F3

F0R SALE—Potatoes, (while they 
. last) $2.26 per bag. 135 Syden
ham street, or 161 Erie Avc. Phone 
621 or 2474. A22tf

Owner may have same 
•L|15

WANTED—Stenographer by manu- 
* * facturlng Co. must be first-class 

and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Bo:r 392 Courier.

good teamster. 
Geo. Yake, 1

WANTED—One 
’ ’ $18 per week. 

Grandview St. Phone 926. F|1M|52 pOST—A bunch of four keys
skating rink on Saturday night. 

Return to Courier office.

at
woman to wash oneWAfayEaD^etk. North ward prefer- 

Watson Manufacturing Co., red gg wllUam street.
f(*OR SALE—In good village 8- 

roomed brick dwelling grocery 
store connected would consider gar
den property or cottage in city in ex
change. Box 397 Courier.

F115
F|15

Holmedale.
pOST—On Dec. 31sf, White Fox 

Terrier. Brown head. Answers 
_ name of Spike. Persons found har-

POR SALE—Elmhurst Berkshtres. boring doy afteV this notice will be 
We offer a Choice selection in prosecuted. Reward at 31 Peel 

brood sows. H. M, Vanderlip, Brant- street. . 
ford R. R. 1, phone 84.7-21 ------------

W1 ANTED—Two young women to 
vv help in sorting and grading de
partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg Co.

F|50

WANTED—Good smart man to 
” drive wagon. The Canadian Ex-

M|3

R|3

pr^ss Co.

XXfANfED —Floor and machine 
’’ moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Wow Company. _____

• Xi|7VI7ANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
T* ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 
Market street, F|9 T ÔST—In West Brantford

Burford road cushion.... out OT
chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street; Reward.

pOR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible.. Gray’s.make. 

Good as newrBox 464.
170ft SALE OR RENT—Barber’ shop 
with furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn- 

I den. Bell Phone 29. R|15

or on
WANTED—Tko boys about sixteen 
^ ’ years old. Ham & Nott. M|15 ANTED—A woman to do wash- 

ing and ironing at home. Apply, 
Box 62, Courier. Fj44WANTED—Two men for general 

• work in picker department, Ap-
M]15

WANTED—Steady girl to learn 
’’ spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throatply Slingbby Mfg. Co.

Co. pOR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour- 
"*■ Ing car in A-l condition only 
driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford 
car in part payment. Apply Box 400 

F|46tf I Courier.

£)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose1 and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

WANTED—Two good 
’ * garbage wagon. Ap

men for
WJ ANTED— Experienced weavers 

and apprentice»; steady work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

rows.
A;9 ’WANTED—A boy for office work 

and errands. Apply Pratt and 
Lotchworth Ltd.

a.m.I
pOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 

two registered jersey bulls. Pet
er Porter, Burford, Automatic phone.

i»/AmkiD—A woman to wasn and 
’ ' iron, highest wages. Apply, 

Box 38b, Courier. F.|4ti.
DentalTV ANTED — Gentleman roomer, 

1’’ private home, central all con
veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| Wjll J)R. RUSSELL,, Dentist —• Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, St, opposite
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 30$/

Housekeeper, goodWANTED—
‘ home, two in family, permanent 
home for right party. Apply Box

Fill

POR SALE—Ford Touring car in 
good condition. Price $275.00 

easy terms. Apply Box 398 Courier.
A9

TTTANTED—A man for delivery, Ap- 
' ply 48 Dalbousie street. Benwell 
'lijjüh Co. 402 Courier.M]L1

TVANTED—-Boy ' to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply

ANTED—Two smart young girls 
' ' to assist in weaving depart

ment, Slingsby Manufacturing 06. ■J70R SALE—Get Delohe’s Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Courier Office.
-, c.„

Cambridge/ j|h. 7—Twenty-
two passengeré'^Aboabd a subway 
train for,. Boston,' wère injuréd - 

, ,, day at Kendall,Square station In à
POR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and wild scramble to',‘escape froth cars 
1 maple of the very best quality. Cut which filled With stiibke after a fuse 
suitable fob any stove or furnace, blew out with à‘ roar that resembled 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per an explosiqft.. All lights in the un
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De- dergrdund .tiasèage were extingiiish- 
livered to any part of the city Thoe. ed and iii fl?» darkri%'sb men add wo- 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell men broke through glass doors and 
phone 2460. A[41 windows while "khi^eks of toady

dndef toot added to the 
ànd' ditibrdàtv Ambulances

F144
■WANTED—The Austin Co. wants 

at once twenty carpenters at 
the Dominion Steel Products Co. 60 
Cents per hour, pay each week. "J. E. 
Audcrson, Supt. M|15

Miscellaneous Wants to
ll/AN TED—To buy, used records. 
** Apply Box 376 Courier. MIWI12

WANTED—Driver for single wag-  -----—— ----- --------------------------- !——
on, must know the city well.: vyANTED—By young lady of ex- 

Steady job for right man. Apply " perience, general office work. 
"Dominion Flour Mills Limited. Mar- Apply Box 403 Courier. SWI13 
ket street. M|9

WANTED—A warm room with 
’ ' board, refined private family.

M|W|15Legal trampled.
OsteOpatjhiC and. fire apparatus were rushed to

rSF,"- -Sr—
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at xyANTED—Position as fireman and teopathy ie now at 38 Nelson street, DETROIT Ott OF UIRCtriT 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., '' night watchman. Experienced. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to B courier Leased Wire
Goo. D. Heyd. I Apply 11 Wilkes street.^ M|W|11 5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380. J Detroit, Jan. 8.__ For the first

„ „ TTTX„„ _ . . » time in thirty years, Detroit will not
C. H. SAUDER—Graduate <be represented to-morrow at the an- 

American School of Osteopathy, nual meeting of the Grand Circuit 
Kirtrville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, harness racing stewards at Coltim- 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. bu8 It ls quite probable that there 

Vy ANTED—One or two respectable Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office W,1U not be any Grand Circuit racing 
TT gentlemen boarders in a private phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office . Detroit this year

home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3 hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m. ;
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, -------------------- ------------------------------------ evening by appointment at the house Detroit Driving Club, announced

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the g KATES hollow ground by new or office. ^ __  _________________  ] to-day that he Would not attend the

Colborne and Markrt Sts. Bell phone Street Jan27 X and Saturday Grolu- dates. Betting was „ . . .
Atd 3 ’ K' c'’ H* ntturrn-iM-----5----------- ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- Grand Circuit meeting here last sum-

HewlW" YV A^TK^—AU A- R. adjusts all parts of the human Jiody, mer.
Brantford to join A. R. Club. r6ef0riBg freedom of nerve energy

Meets every Friday evening return- and blood flow which are the great-
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St^ est essentials of. good health.

Box 100 Courier.-

a

TVanted—Warm room, single, cen- J)R. 
' tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 

Courier.
yRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
lce 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

\

President August A. Schantz of

Elocution
[WHEN Y0Ù WAKE 

UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WATER

Shoe Repairingj^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

jbratpry, dramatic art, and literature 
bn Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

Homework
TIRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed

WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. Phone 497 Machine. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto j ♦ ” "
Knitter Company, College st., To-

D|17Boy’s Shoes gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

ronto Wash the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into storçaeh.Situations VacantJJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

VOU CAM MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

$76
8ayc Inside-bathing makes any

one look and feel clean, 
sweet and refreshed.For Rent SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

THO RENT—Two unfurnished 
iT Ayp}y <1 Duke St.

rooms.
T30

SV—Feb] 2 8 Wash yourself on tira inside befoi a 
breakfast like you do on thq out
side. This is vastly more important 
because the skin pores do not Absorb 
impurities into the blood, erasing 
illness, white the bowel pores So.
' For every ounce of food and jdrlnU 
taken into the stomach, neatly an 
ountie of waste material must be 
carried otit of the body. If this Waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and . gener
ates poison, gares and toxins: which 
are absorbed or aueged into, the 
blood stream, through -the vtynfph 
ducts which should ' suck ongr nour
ishment to sustain the body.;, y 

A splendid health measure is ’ to 
drink, before breakfast ’each day, a

______________ __________glass of real hot water with a tea-
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 spoonful of limestone phosphate in

it, which is a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
tira stomach, liver, kidneys anl 

CLEANING, PRESSING bowels; thus cleansing sweetening 
DYEING AND REPAIRING and freshening the entire alimentary 

LADIES WORK A canal before putting more food into
opnfT a t tv the stomach._ . „ 7, T; . , A quarter pound of limestone

Goods called for and delivered phosphate costs but very little at the 
TT°™*hMil.^e,8LnulC!!. e drug store but is sufficient to make 

0. H. f PCK*; 132 Mgrket St anyone jtt enthusiast on .toslde-t^ath-
I .«.■.A;.,.!., -r -rt.'l'.j V

. rpo LET-r-House 171 Bruce St. $9 
if. per month. Aptpply 17- Mari- 
fibovo, Bell phone 1832. Tlit-f

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 

ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

TO ; RENT-—Medium moderate,
’ % house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street, T5
rpo LET—First class site for up-to- 

dalle grocery store in North 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply eomer 
Pearl and Palace streets.

•••*.*’ -

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
FORTLANG CEMENT .

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND <•„' 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford

s

Contractor
JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con

tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

Chiropractic
r'AiiRi^ M. HESs; tTc.. and

FRANK CROSS. D. C — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 
St, Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to $.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

FOUND
Office in 
C#b J70UND—In Royal Cafe two pair 

of glasses and small parcel. 
Owner yean have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. LI 3

orne

The Gentlemens Valet
■ ..... . ................ II ■ I 1.... .

ProfessionalBusiness Cards
TVR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE ^ Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
I g» buying all kinds of bottles and Throat. Office: Bank of Corn- 

paper, metals and waste products.1 merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
paying highest market price. Apply p.m. Other hours by appointment, j 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and Phone, office: Bell 1885, machiné] 
our wagon will be at your service, . 658.’Residence Ben 2130. _ J

K

I
n

ILVTF.S : Wants. For Sale, To 
Lost anil Fourni, Business 

Chances, etc.. 10 words or less; 1 
insertion. If- ; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
Insertions, 2.>. Over 10 words, 1 
cent lier word : 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

rwiOIIIIMp
word each insertion. Minimum ttu., 
25 words.

Births. Marriages, 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Deaths, Mem-

4T.PERSONALITY 
OF GEN. MAUDE

si

ig,']

i

s-

»

Conqueror of Bagdkd, Who 
Died Recently, Was Heart 

and Brain of Army

- j
j I i

/ it *
m 111 /

iiiBELOVED BY HIS MEN iii i Jr*' * *
British Victories in Pales
tine Directly Attributable 

to His Personality
Girlish Dignty/
is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. - But, apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them. It is a well- 
known fact that many feminine 
headaches particularly are the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain jelieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will prove it.

’W

London, Jan. 8.—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—General 
Maude, the conquprer of Bagdad, 
who died recently of cholera in an 
army hospital in Mesopotamia, lies 
buried in the cemter of the British 
cemetery north of Bagdad, adjoin ng 
(he old Turkish cavalry barracks. A 
wooden cross marks his grave and a 
heap of wreaths, chrysanthemums 
and marigolds were strewn over the 
grassless mould of the desert. Among 
these floral tributes were ribbons 
end artificial flowers, the tribute of 
the people of Bagdad, of the Naqu’V, 
and of the Jewish school, whose an
nual dramatic entertainment fie at-

his deatn.

14*1
■

, I Dr.SJ. Harvey:

Manufacturing Optician. Phot» 1471 
« B. Market 81, Open Tuesday ana 

I Saturday eveolaga.V----^—i—

The nearest graves to his own ar j 
those' of privates of the division 
which he used to command.

The British Eye-witoess with the 
armies in Mesopotamia, In an 
count of a memorial service held in 
the citadel at Bkgdad, writes of Gen
eral Maude:

‘‘One’s first impression of him v a.i 
of modesty, repose, confidence and 
strength. Only gradually did otle 
realize his thoroughness, his far vis
ion, and his infinite application -to 
detail. He was a master of detail. 
Supply, transport, intelligence, psy
chological factors—in every brapeh 
of staff work, he was the inspirer 
and director.

EX-CZAR’S DAUGHTER TO 
DANCE IN U. S. 

Ex-Princess Tatiana. A'Ntew’ 
story says: Miss Tatiana Nicoloevna 
Romanoff, second daughter of Nmho- 

Romanoff, former Czar of Russia, 
has escaped from Russia by means o 
a fictitious marriage and is coming to 
America to “write about fairy tales, 
gtee dance performances and talk to 
women of America about the terrible 
conditions now prevailing in Russia.

ac-

wmlas

SYNOPSIS OF CANADLMI NOMH 
ATI O N 8

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years om, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continned to be a. British subject 
or a subject of an allied -or neutral coun
try, may homestead a qxiarter-eection _of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan Or Alberta. Applicant mast 
appear in muson at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for.Dlstrict. Enfary 
by proxy may be made on certain condl- 
‘jons. -Duties^Si* months residence upos 
and cultivation of land in each of three
y?n* certain districts a homesféadet may 
secure an adjoining qiiarter-sccttonas 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per pcre_ Dutiaa 
—reside six mouths in. each, ; of

awiBSHCESg
ent on certain conditions. f- *-
eat M
may take a purchased homestead in^Cer-
^“deas8S,Cmontb??n %%
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth

«KdBwpii
s?h-

papers must be presented to

WEST LAND

KAILUA Y MEN GAVE 
One noticeable feature of the Vic

tory Loan campaign was the surpris- 
“Ex-officio he will have a niche ingly large contribution made by 

among the military immortals as the many of the railway employees. Con- 
conqueror of Bagdad, but nope rea - ductors put down their names for 
ize better than thy army he led hovs $500 without a murmur, some even 
individual his successes were. He wishing to pay cash instead of-taking 
was more than the heart and brain up the bonds on the instalment sys- 
of the machine. It is doubtful if In tem. So too with the engineers and 
thy whole of British military history mechanics and in a lesser degree with 
thero is a parallel instance in wh ch the tinmen and firemen. Tne rea- 
a series of military victories can be SOI1 tg?that the railway employee was 
more exclusively attributed to the never so well paid as he is td-day, in- 
p-srsonality of one man. ^eed he is better off even than the

“The retrieving of the situation munitions worker, as his income is 
after the British had failed to re- tiot a temporary nature, but he 
lleve Kut, the reconstruction of the 
fighting màcfiin'é, and th’e irbSRirg 
up of the, Turkish force in the Tig 
rie, called for qualities which whei 
found in combination amount to 
genius. In those dark days Britain 
prayed for a great man—and he was 

the spot.
“Th'e operations which led to the 

capture of Bagdad were a series of 
masterly strokes, so briUlant in Con- $356 js touched, 
ceptipn that the Turks never serious- Tange as a ruie from $20d to $250 
ly .contemplated their success. But a month, sometimes more and some- 
M««4e was always confident of tlmes less, Almost as well paid are the 
breaking through. In the long, cost-. flremen on the western divisions who 
ly and, laborious- business of evict-1earn from $150 t0 î200 per month, 
ing the Turk yard by yard from his The stoker 0n board ship who earn- 
elaborate trench system about Ku*. ag nïuch, would think the-world 
hd was satlsfted all the time thpt bag reaejie(j the ' millennium. Sec- 
things were going well, and his con- yQn {0remen, who have special ad- 
fidence was infectious. ditional privileges of houses at nom-
: General Maude’s modesty was p jnal rents, free fuel, market passes 
pronounced as to ty remarkable. He their ^yes and free land for gar- 
detested flattery and wouli hive gens, earn from $80 to $110 per 
liked to have carried on the whole month. With these conditions in 
campaign anonymously. No person- yieWj the contributions to the Vlc- 
al loference to - himself was permit- tory Loan by railway employees are 
ted in any public communique. He less surprising. *
never gave himself the credit for ottv 9 -
successful operation or stroke of 
gtinüus, or sound piece of Organiza
tion. He never listened to congra
tulations without: minimizing his 
own îfart' id the affair."V\r:.-, 'îf.y- •.
- “ ^Don’t - congratulate me,’ he 

would say in good-natured impati
ent.1» “It -wasi tbe men who did it- 
He liad probably conceived every de
tail of the operation, even to the 
handling of singly battalions, yet, 
when the coup was accomplished, he 
would reflect the whole credit oa 
the subordinate command. He was 
disciplined In bis routine as a 
clock. He started work at ; five 
o’clock in the morning, breakfast 
began and was finished at 7.15. Th3 
office and a full day's work follow
ed, until his ride in the -evening. He 
{ravelled light, a valise and small 
kit-bag containing everything hy pos-

“ ‘Time in war is -everything’ was 
Ms favorite axiom. ‘Every officer’ he 
said, 'ought to have it inscribed on 
his shaving-glass.’ His work and ac
tions were governed hy this maxim.
He was never late for an- appoint
ment.

“He possessed great personal 
magnetism, especially tor his troops. t 
On the eve of every operation he was 
accustomed to send out encouraging 
messages to the soldiers, and he 
made d point of presenting toedjris
^bdwhoyhad-dtàfelùlshla 

selves. Delay in ttiiq, he maintainor 
defeated the object aimed at. Only;

purpose.” ; A I
----------------------- ----- i----  - «S

FIRE IN HAMILTON.

By Courier Leased Wire. |
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 7—The Coop-

ssù*«r|i «uas

BgStem

has the further advantage of pass 
privileges for his family and of a 
pension when he gets to be too old 
for service.

Three hundred dollars a month is 
quite a common pay cheque to be 
drawn at the end of the month by a 
Canadian locomotive ^engineer who 
earns more than many a captain of 
an ocean-going liner, -and sometimes 

The conductors

on

Girls Wanted
GMs for various departments

sSSsS
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
holmedale.

- - ;-,TBOWLING v«à
•iii

The Brantford ten pin league rol
led their opening gaine at the As
sembly alleys last night wRh the Bea
vers anti Verity fading each other. 
The Beavers got away with *U; three 
games. Mathews was high with

.The score:
Heavers.

CcfcWley .. . .145 152 171—468
Cancella .. ..160 166 156—482
McCauley . .- ..131 161 120—402
Clqator ... ,..172 136 13-5—4413-
Mat hews .. .168 212 161—541

776 817 743 8336
Véritys.
.138 178 138—454

..141 133 109—383
. .124 134 150—408

Hartsell . . . . .155 132 115—402
Kingdom .... 162 107 141—410

72» 6-84 65>3 2067

. .
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In Watdrford
TO CARRY THE 

COURIER
Write at once to Manager

.Hardy 
Wright . 
Jory .. c I

irdGeo. Goo
American Radiator vs. Dominion 

Steel Products; Wednesday, January 
9th. (
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Made Surprise 
Penetrating the G 

Lines on Mile 1
DESTROYËDSHi

TookloO Prisoners i 
tured Number of 1 

Guns. ^
■..jjrto; i«ÿ»4—•m

■#

By Coui*ter Leased Wire, 
Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 8- 

—in a Apprise attack ; 
M-ihiel tmtiay French troo 
ed Gentian defences oi 
nearly à mile. Aft* 
the positions and dedtroji 
they returned to their o-w: 
150-prisoners and a numb 
ine guns. - ..The official st 
sued to-night by -the war 

The French repulsed ai 
tempt in Champagne in 
sector and in Upper Alsa- 
lery -battle- continues. Th 
reads :

“In Champâgtie' wei i 
enemy attempt against 
posts east o-f Mont Tetoi 
lery fire was rather lively 
court and Bepjivaux sad 

“In the Woevre in tWe< 
of Seiche/pray we carrlet 
tensive surprise attack 
ceeded completely. Our 
.penetrated the enemy pc 
.front .of about 1500 m, 
German deteoees were 
and the" shelters destroy» 
ance with orders our t 
ward returned ; to their 
bringing about 150 prie 
numjber ^aif" machine gun 
grenades.

“Ip Upper Alsace the 
both sides wag active i 
Rhone^Rhme canal.

Dispersed Fin 
‘ ’ Belgian comm uni cati 
“ ‘January 7 and 8 y 

especially by the diapers 
of extreme intensity wh! 
directed against the n- 
of Ram 
Capelie, 
le. Elsewhere our trei 
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